TODAY: rain likely,
chilly
Thul1day: high of 85, chance of rain
Friday: high of 85, rain likely

Images from
Special the
aftermath
Report:

UIHC doctors 'handbag' Meteorologists cannot
ventilator for baby explain record weather
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by kicking them off
The roar of chain saws and the
~ clatter of falling tree branches were
will be replaced, , Ihe first sounds many Johnson Councurrently play. ty residents beard Tuesday morning,
leaguers and possi· ~ following the furious storm Monday
~ afternoon.
Almost every street in Iowa City
had reminders of the SO-mph winds
I that ravaged area communities by
knocking down trees and power lines.
Bob Vercande, UI head of grounds
keeping, said his office had approximately 25 people working Thesday to
~ clear trees and debris that were
blocking entrances and walkways to
buildings. He expects the cleanup to
I take two or three more days.
"We should have it in pretty good
shape," Vercande said.
Because of the large number of
damaged trees on the Pentacrest,
Ver,cande is unsure of what the lawn
will look like after the cleanup.
"It looks bad now, but once you get
- it all cleaned out, it may not look that
bad." he said.
. Vercande sa'4i Monday's storm did
major damage to trees on campus,
and he will be meeting with planners
I and landscape architects next week
to discuss how many trees they can
afford to repair or replant.
1 The storm damage has caused UI
grounds workers to hold off on other
pending projects and daily jobs such
as grass maintenance and concrete
work, he said.
Vercande said it was hard to
believe so much destruction resulted
in such a short amount of time.
"It was fast,· he said. "I don't like
it, but it happens. It's part of Jiving.·
Iowa City police Sgt. Jim Steffan
See CLEANUP, Page 7A

Justin TornerfThe Dally Iowan

Ian and Renata Stewart clean up their parents' yard of storm debris on Summit Street Tuesday afternoon. The duo had created their own enterprise, atree service, just for the occasion.

Life goes on after storm
• Although changed for some
area residents, life went on after
the storm.
By Robynn Stunn
The Daily Iowan

Cloudless skies and hot weather yesterday distanced Iowa City from the
, dangerous storms Monday, but time
has not lessened the impact for some
. local residents.
I "Later on, it gets a little traumatic,'
said Ellenor Sprinkle, whose mobile
j home was sliced in halfby a falling elm
, during Monday'S storm. "I have my
moments where I get a little teary,' she
paused. "But we are all safe."
Standing Tuesday in front of the
meshed blinds and crushed walls that

used to shape her living room, Sprinkle
expressed her bewilderment about
what to do next and how to move on.
Several friends pitched in to carve
the fallen tree into piles of firewood
available to anyone who could use it.
Neighbors covered the gaping hole
with tarps to protect the rest of Sprinkle's home from Tuesday's chance of
rain.
Sprinkle searched through the rainsplattered damage, stacking the salvaged pictures and pieces of her memories in the undamaged kitchen. Her
priceless mementos now clutter the
room, including the antique picture of
her father on a rocking horse from
more than 100 years ago.
Now she will wait for the next com-

By Med SmItII and Amy CoutH
The Daily Iowan

Construction crews throughout Johnson County will be loaded with extra
work following the widespread damage
caused by Monday's high winds and
heavy rainfall.
Iowa City City Manager Steve
Atkins said the winds caused "minimal" damage to most of the city's contruction projects, but the additional
rainfall added to the problem.
"The primary problem with any of

Justin Tornlll
The Dally iowan

Ellenor Sprinkle
points out the
remnants of the
tree that fell onto
her mobile
home, seen
behind her at
704 5th St. A2,
Coralville,
Tuesday
aftemoon.

See LIFE, Page 7A

Extra work for construction crews
• First wet
grounds, now
;'<';;;'i_~.' damage
caused by the
storm will
make the
gOing tough
• fOJ construction workers.

Damage repo
:::.::.,::
rt---,----,o---,-

the sites is that the ground is just too
wet,· Atkins said. "A lot of contractors
are going to be way behind because
they can't do the earth work (ground
moving) that they need to do on their
projects."
At least one of Coral Ridge Mall's
stores has been forced to make some
unexpected repairs due to the storm.
The newly built Younkers department store is believed to have received
the worst of any damage at the mall.
"We did susta in some damage,·
See CONSTRUCTION, Page 7A

City Park fireworks postponed
scheduled for July 4 was postponed
by the Iowa City/Coralville Jaycees
Tuesday as a result of Monday's
onslaught of heavy winds and rain.
City Park, where the fireworks were
scheduled to be held this year, was
closed Monday due to flooding.
By Eric Petersen
"The area is flooded and a lot of
The Daily Iowan
fallen trees and debris are scattered
Iowa City residents looking for about,· said Douglas Wunder, chairmajestic fireworks displays on Inde- man of the fireworks committee for
pendence Day will have to head to the Iowa City/Coralville Jaycees.
Coralville this year.
The annual fireworks celebration
See FIREWORKS, Page 7A

• Iowa City residents will have
to head to Coralville's "Fourth
Fest" to catch Fourth of July
fireworks this weekend.
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Alleged drowning lea,1S
,Iastlons unanswered

Scientists Identify
unknown soldier

Linda Tripp
testifies

IOWA CITY - Johnson County SherIll's Department officials stood scratching

WASHINGTON - The remains of an
American buried 14 years ago in
homage to the nalion 's unidentified
Vietnam War dead are unknown no
longer: They belong to Air Force pilot
Michael J. Blassie.
PAGE 5A

WASHINGTON
- Linda Tripp,
the other woman
on the Monica
Lewinsky tapes,
went belore a
grand jury Tuesday to tell what
TrIpp
she knows about
an alleged presidential affair and cgver-up and to counter perceptions that
she manipulated the former White
House Intern.
PAGE 5A

their heads on the Burlington Street
bridge Tuesday after their Investigation
into an alleged drowning left them with
more Questions than answers.
Local authorities received a 91 1 call at
2:56 p.m. from a man and a woman who
reported seeing a brown·haired woman
strugollng In the water under the bridge at
at hooting, pelt the corner of Burlington Street and River·
ndins, court aelll' side Drive, Johnson County Sheriff Bob
Carpenter said .
PAGE 4A
eHALL OF FAME p.,l

u.S. Jet fires at Iraqi site
WASHINGTON - Au.S. F·16 attack
let fired on an Iraqi surface-to-air missile site after its radar locked on British
patrol planes, Defense Secretary
William Cohen said Tuesday. PAGE 5A

CAMPUS: At the UI, the lirst phase 01 repair
- to clear all campus roads, sidewalks and
driveways - has been completed, UI
Grounds Crew Supervisor Shawn Fitzpatrick
said. Removing ground debris is the next
step and is expected 10 take well into next
week. Finally, the stumps 01 damaged trees
will be removed. The 17 trees ripped from
the Pentacrest by the storm, as well as 40
Irees in other campus locations, will be
completely removed.
TREES: 1\ could take live 10 six weeks 10
complete tree cleanup, said Terry Robinson ,
supervisor of Parks and Forestry. Residents
should pay attention to Irees near their
homes for several weeks as some may have
been badly damaged by the storm but are still :
standing. Even slight winds in the upcoming :
weeks could be enough to pull a tree or its
limbs down. Tree debris can be dropped :
off at the City Equipment Yards, 1200 S. :
Riverside Drive, free of charge.
POWER: About 3,300 customers in Iowa
City and Coralville were still without power
Tuesday night, said Jeff Ashcraft, regional
cornmunicalions coordinalor for MidAmerican Energy. The company hopes to have
power restored to the majority of their customers today.
E-MAIl.: Both UI e-maii and internet were
back online at 8 a.m. Tuesday, and the
modem pool was restored at 4:15 p.m.
CAMIllI: Tuesday, CiITlbus drivers
resumed normal roules runnillG on-time, as
tile majority 01 roadways were cleared of
debris and waler. Cracked Cambus windows
will be fixed in the next couple 01 days, and if ;
need be, Cambus has plenty 01 extra buses •
ready to take over.
_ : The Union opened lor business
Tuesday.

NBA lockout begins
All around the NBA, players and team
officials took care of last-minute business
Tuesday before a midnight lockout shut
down the league. The NBA said It had no
choice bllt to stop operating until it could
find a way to bring the growth of player
.salaries in line with revenues. PAGE 1B

VeDus Williams advances
WIMBEDON, Engl.nd - Venus Williams
showed her budding grass-court mastery in
a 6-3, 6-1 rout of Virginia Ruano-Pascual,
the Spanish woman who beat her little sister, Serena.
PAGE 3B
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• BREAKING

A

TIIfIf

"Sount
PAM"
FMIF:
• you buy
lOverboy's
greatest hilS
album lust so
you can hear
the full version of, "A
Pig and an
Elephant's
DNA Just
Won1
Splice."
.you ask
your local
priest or reverend
for the phone
number of
Jesus' call-In
show.
.you wonder
how Mr. Hat
makes Mr.
Garrison's
lips move.
• you ask n
Frank Gifford
ever found
out that
Kathie Lee
was in bed
with
Chef.

·you wonder
If Officer Barbrady went
to the same
police academy as Chief
Wiggum.
• someone
asks if you
want cheesecake
for dessert,
and you blurt
out, "I want
BEEFCAKE I
BEEFCAKE I"
• your wife
asks If you
would rather
have CheelOS, because
the store is
outof
Cheesy
Poofs.
• you cali
your overbearing
boss
"Kenny."
• your idea of
a meat subsUtutels
"Veal RolIUps."
• your
favorileathletes are
Road Dog
Jesse James
and Bad Ass
Billy Gunn.
• you drive a
lawnmower
over your
sister's head.
·you go to
the pound
and purchase
the one dog
with a pink
bandana.
• you dont put

Worcestershire
sauce
on ANYTHING.
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Oxford residents begin to sift through the debris scaHered Monday by winds reaching 80 mph.

newsmakers - - - - ,-------ca Ienda r -~
Allen angered he
wasn't contacted about
O'Sullivan death

• LAS VEGAS (AP) - The National
Organization for Women is taking a
swing at Mike Tyson. NOW's Southern
Nevada chapter launched a campaign
Monday to block his effort to regain his
boxing license from the Nevada Athletic
Commission. In a letter to chapters in all
50 states, Southern Nevada NOW President Anne Golonka urged members to
contact the commission and express
outrage at the prospect of Tyson, a convicted rapist, returning to the ring.

NEW YORK (AP) - Woody Allen is
upset that he leamed about the death of
Mia Farrow's mother, actress Maureen
O'Sullivan, from reading the newspaper.
"He had a great deal of affection for
Maureen," said Allen's spokeswoman,
Leslee Dart. Dart added the director
wasn't invited to O'Sullivan's funeral,
which was held
Monday in suburban Albany.
Farrow's close
friend and former
spokesman, John
Springer, said
Allen shouldn't be
surprised.
Allen and Farrow, longtime
lovers, had a bitter and very pubAllen
IIc split in 1992
after his affair with her adopted

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sylvester
Stallone and wife, Jennifer Flavin, are
the parents of another girl. Sistine Rose
weighed 7 pounds, 6 ounces and was
born on June 27.
• NEW YORK (AP) - Calvin Klein says
Ralph Lauren's soon-to-be-marketed
Romance, a women's perfume, comes in
a bottle that is identical in appearance to
Klein's Eternity. In papers filed in federal
court, Klein claims Lauren's bottle is
likely to confuse shoppers, but Lauren
called the lawsuit "unfounded."

Springer signs tell-all
book deal
NEW YORK (AP) - Jerry Springer
is about to tell all about the show
that holds nothing back.
The talk show host has signed a
seven-figure book deal with St. Martin's Press for a behind-the-scenes
account of his
program, the
Daily News
reported Tuesday. "Ringmaster" will be published in November.
The book will
include stories '
about episodes
that never made
it to television
Springer
and details about the show's infamous fights .
"The show is stupid. I know that.
But it's OK, one hour a day, to be that
way," Springer said .

horoscopes

Wednesday. July 1, 1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): Expect
romantic partners from your past to surface. Don't be too willing to let them back
Into your life. Experiences with unusual
forms of entertainment will be educational.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Put your
Ideas to the test. You have a wonderful
chance to excel in business. Don't be
afraid to make a few changes that will lead
you in a risky but more prosperous direction.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be in
the mood for just about any kind of entertainment. This Is a great day to shop for
items that will add some spice to your
wardrobe. The people you hang out with
will be inspiring.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Property
investments will payoff. A residential
move will be to your advantage. Purchase
luxury items for your home.

LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Listen to the
advice you get from close friends or relatives. They have your best interest at
heart. You'll find it difficult to keep
secrets. Be careful not to hurt anyone's
feelings.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Don't get
angry, get moving . The best revenge is to
be successful. You can get the approval of
superiors at work if you present them with
good alternatives.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Look after your
own affairs first. Get out and buy yourself
something that is sure to Improve your
image. You need a change, and any personal alterations you make will be favorable.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get Into
money-making ventures. You can stabilize
your domestic situation by making whatever changes are necessary to please
those you live with.

TIME FOR A TUNE-UP?

by Eugenia last
SAGtnARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't get
drawn into groups of dubious natures. Be
careful not to sign your time or cash away.
listen, but don't make any rash decisions.
Observation will be your best bet.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Financial
problems will surface if you've been too
generous with family. You should set a
budget and stick to It. Give advice but not
your hard-earned cash. You need to practice saying no.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You need to
take atrip. Business opportunities will
develop through the Individuals you meet
along the way. Take advantage of any situation that will allow you to mix business
with pleasure.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make
changes to your living quarters that will
please the whole family. Your creative abilities will shine through. You should plan to
do alittle entertaining.

The Johnson County Department of Public Health will
sponsor a book club for gay/bisexual men, which will
meet to discuss "City of Night" in Meeting Room Cof the
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m.
Dreamwell Theatre will hold open auditions for "Someone Who'll Watch Over Me" in Meeting Room Aof the
Iowa City Public library at 7 p.m. Three men are needed
for dramatiC roles.
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Back-pain expert
to make a move
Professor Malcolm H. Pope
will join the University of
Aberdeen as Professor of Safety
and Health starting Aug. 1. Pope, a london-born,
acclaimed world authority on spinal problems and chronic back pain, is currently director of the Iowa Spine
Research Center at the UI.
In his new position, Pope will utilize his knowledge of
biomechanics and ergonomics. He believes that this partnership will yield dividends in the prevention of injuries
and optimize rehabilitation.
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AHA honors two UI doctors
for volunteer efforts
The American Heart Association hono d five volunteers with Awards of Meritorious Achievement on June
26 during its 50th annual national delegate assembly.
Among the honored recipients were Ronald M. Lauer,
M.D., professor of pediatriCS and preventive medicine at
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, and Allyn L. Mark, M.D., professor of medicine and associate dean for research at the
UI College of Medicine.
Created In 1952, the AHA Award of Meritorious
Achievement honors volunteers for "specific significant
accomplishments or projects that have advanced the
association's objectives."
Lauer was honored for his work promoting cardiovascular health In children. He helped establish and lead a
study of lipid and blood pressure levels In individuals
from elementary school age into young adulthood. Mark,
an American Heart Association volunteer at national,
regional and council levels, was recognized for applying
basic mechanisms in circulatory physiology to the understanding of cardiovascular disease in humans.
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub·
lication of event.
Guldellnea: Notices may be senl
through the mail, but be sure to mall
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone . All submissions
must include the name and phon.
number, which will not be published, 01
a contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commerCial advert~
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness In the reporting
of news. If a report Is wrong or m~
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published 10
"legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matterS of public
record known to its readers, The Daify
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ~ges,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHtNG INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Student Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post .
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-clrc@ulowa.edu
Subscription ,ates:
Iowa City and CoralVille: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Dally
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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ABOVE: Jeff Price, lob supervisor for McComas-lacina Construction, surveys the damage at Ihe site of AW Well Abrtsco Insurance Company, 24 Westside
Drive. Price said construction could be set back more than two weeks.
BELOW: The UI grounds crew works Tuesday afternoon 10 clean up tree branches and other debris on the Pentacresl.
lance ShueyfThe Dally Iowan

........ 335-6063

. , ..... 335-6063
....... 335-5852

Brian Raylfhe

Iowan

·\,.EInploltees of Iowa Interstate Railroad survey the damage of a derailed lraln
Dllr the 800 block of South Capitol Street.
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Deputies search for alleged drowning victim :TriPI

• Sheriff's officials arrest witnesses for public intoxication.
By Jared SmJtII
The Daily Iowan

Johnson County Sheriff's Department officials stood scratching their
heads on the Burlington Street
bridge 'fuesday after their investigation into an alleged drowning left
them with more questions than
answers.
Loea.1 authorities received a 911
call at 2:56 p.m. from a man and a
woman who reported seeing a
brown-haired woman struggling in
the water under the bridge at the
corner of Burlington Street and
Riverside Drive, Johnson County
SherifTBob Carpenter said.
The two witnesses who made the
call repeatedly said they knew
what they had seen,'but police
seemed very unsure throughout the
search; the location of the woman
remained a mystery.
"The police think we're nuts or
something; we know what we saw,"
said Bety Zen Redwing, one of the
witnesses. "She was fighting for her
life when she went down."
The other witness, Derek Redwing, said they were walking along
the bridge when they saw the
woman in trouble.
"I seen what I seen, and I seen
what I seen," he said. "If I jumped
in there, I'd be fighting for my life,

ed by early 'fuesday evening, he said .
• Kenneth Starr trit
"One of them left an institution,"
his case from sexu c
Carpenter said, without releasing
,.
do to obstruction r
what kind of institution he was
talking about. "The other two were
" tampering.
people that we were concerned with
their safety."
By Pete Yo
If the third person is eliminated,
Associated Pre
then the two boats remaining on
WASHINGTON - L
the water will be called in. If no
the
other woman on
new facts surface, there will be litLewinsky tapes, we]
tle investigation into the matter,
, grand jury Tuesday t
Carpenter said.
, she knows about an al
"Until we can verify that we have
dential affair and cove
a reason to look, we won't do much
1
counter
perception
except wait and monitor between
manipulated
the two bridges."
• 4 the
former
The heightened state of alarm
r - White House
was caused by the history and
intern.
severity of the water in the area,
1 Tripp's
said Sgt. Jim Linn of the Iowa City
.. appearance at
Police Department.
the U.S . Dis"We lose a couple here every
trict
Courtyear, because it's such a dangerhouse marks a
ous area," he said. "The water is
., critical juncture
very powerful, and that makes the
in the investilikelihood of survival very, very
gation, as prosslim."
~ ecutor Kenneth
Because the area under the
, Starr tries to press
bridge is a dam, the water's current
ing a sexual reUH1VlJ""
pushes, pulls and swirls at a rapid
1 Lewinsky and
rate.
to possible 0
"We can't and won't drag this
.. and witness tam
area because it's too turbulent,"
Tripp was acco
I
said Larry Brecht of the sheriff's
department.
Police and onlookers watch the water in the spot where a drowning victim was allegedly spotted in the Iowa Riv-

..

"

When we interviewed them, they
were so drunk that we couldn't
just let them back onto the streets.
- Bob Clrpenter,
Johnson County sheriff

"

too. I'm a fisherman. I know what a
current like that can do. She's probably way down river by now.·
The two witnesses, who were
traveling th r ough .Iowa City on
their way to South Dakota, were
taken to the Johnson County Jail
and charged with public intoxication, Carpenter said.
"When we interviewed them, they
were so drunk that we couldn't just
let them back onto the streets," he
said. "I didn't want to charge them
with filing a false report, because I
believe that they really think they
saw something down there."
After nearly two-and-a-half
hours of searching for a bo dy,
authorities were still empty-handed. Because they were uncertain if
they had reason to be alarmed, Carpenter said rescuers assigned several investigators to check into
three people who could have been
the alleged victim.
Carpenter refused to elaborate on
why they had questions concerning
these particular people. Two of the
three possibilities had been elinrinat-

a

01 reporter Jared Smith can be reached at:
• jared-smith@uiowa.edu

Hands;on neonatal care vital during storm
• Storm fails to stymie UIHC
neonatal doctors.
• , Am, Coutee
The Daily Iowan
Ignoring fierce winds and rain
outside VI Hospitals and Clinics
Monday, several doctors focused
their attention on the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit as a baby was
taken ofT its ventilator.
A 10-minute lapse in power
forced neonatal doctors at the hospital to resort to a procedure known
as "handbagging" to keep the baby
breathing while the hospital waited
for auxiliary power, said Dr. Ed
Bell, director of the VIHC Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit.
In the unit, where babies range
in age from hours to several months
old, the baby was momentarily taken off its ventilator so nurses and
doctors could replace the ventilator's battery unit. The battery, part
of the UIHC's emergency backup
system, was called into question
when doctors and nurses doublechecked the units on each ventilation machine.
• The ventilators, which depend
upon electricity, are life-support
systems for those who cannot
breathe on their own. Premature
b"abies born with lungs that have
qot fully developed are particularly
reliant on ventilators, said Miles
~einberger, director of the Pedi-

"

We were prepared to handle
something like this. We were all
very pleased with how things
went; it couldn't have gone any
smoother.
- Dr. Ed Bell,
director of UIHC NeonatallCU

"

atric Pulmonary and Allergy Division.
Hospital officials decided to take
the baby off its ventilator to replace
the suspect battery pack rather
than risk the battery running out
before auxiliary power could run
the machine. Without the aid of the
ventilator, a baby unable to breath
on its own could die of asphyxiation.
·We manually ventilated (the
baby) with a bag that is filled with
oxygen," Bell said. The practice,
which is standard, took under two
minutes, he said. "The baby didn't
suffer as a result of the handbagging."
Bell declined to identify the
baby's sex.
The ventilation machine tubes
often come loose as babies continually move around, and bag-andmask manual respiration is common, Weinberger said.
"Most would go quickly (without

some type of auxiliary ventilation)
within minutes to hours," Weinberger said. Other babies may have
enough strength to last days, but it
is not common, he added.
"You can do the same (ventilation) manually with CPR or with a
bag and mask," said Weinberger,
who is also a professor of pediatrics.
The oxygen that is funneled into
the neonatal unit was not disrupted
as a result of the storm, and the 40some babies who were in the unit
were never in danger, Bell said.
Some were protected by their incubators, and all were safe from glass
from windows that might have broken.
"The nursery is one place where
there are a lot of patients that
might need an extra hand," Bell
said. "We had extra doctors and
nurses that showed up within minutes to help."

.,

er. Authorities searched the river near the Burlington Street bridge lor IWo-and-a-half hours Tuesday afternoon
bulfound no one.

"We were prepared to handle
something like this. We were all
very pleased with how things went;
it couldn't have gone any
smoother," he said.
No storm-related injuries were
seen by the UIHC's emergency room
crew, but on the other side of the
river, Mercy Hospital treated as
many as 18 patients for storm-related injuries Monday night. Most
were lacerations, said Margaret Silber, Mercy's director of Marketing
and Community Relations.
"That's a very high number for a
Monday night," Silber said.
By 'fuesday morning, Mercy had
seen an additional 10 patients
seeking medical attention for wrist
andlor arm fractures and sore
backs. No patients required admittance to the hospital for treatment.
01 reporter Amy Coutd can be reached at:
amy-coutee@uiowa.edu

:After
:unkn o

LEGAL U IIERS
POLICE
Rick A. Wentworth. 39. 2033 Keolluk St. Apt 8•
was charged with disorderly conduct at the 2000
block of Keokuk Street on June 29 at 9:45 p.m.
Santos V. Melli. 34, Columbus Junction, Iowa.
was charged with public Inloxlcatlon at the Deadwood
tavern. 6 S. Dubuque SI on June 29 at 8'09 p.m.
Peregrln Sorter. 20. 619 N. Johnson St.. was
charged with having a dog at large on June 29 at an
unknown time.
Hamdon D. Elbes. 21 . Burlington. was charged
with possession ot lireworks on June 29 a19.30 p.m.
Kenneth C. Bloom . 20. 1906 Broadway Apt. 5.
was charged with posseSSion ot alcohol under the
legal age at the 500 block ot South Johnson Sireet on
June 29 at 10 p.m.
Andrew J. HIllis. 20, 626 Hawkeye Onve. was
charged wtth possession ot alcohol under the legal
age and possession of firewOlf<s at the 500 block of
Soufh Johnson Street on June 29 af fO p m.
Edmond R. Underberg, 20. 654 S. Lucas St., was
charged wtth possession of alcohol under the legal
age and open container at the corner of Johnson and
Bowery streets on June 29 at 2:30 a.m.
Derek Redwlng . 28 . address unknown. was
charged with publiC intoxication at the corner of SandUSky Orlveand Keokuk Street on June 30 at 1:18 a m
Martin T. Skubal. 19. 1102 Hollywood Blvd. Apt.
2. was charged with OWl at 10 N. Dubuque St. on
June 30 at 5:56 a.m.
- compll.d by Jaml. Mtrchant

COURTS

Maalllllte

PubliC Intoxication - Terry L. Benrz, Jel1llll,
Fla., was fined $90:Charles E. Cook. Jefferson. Gt,
was fined $90. James B Getek. Spnngfleld. Mo.. 1IlS
lined $90; Vance C. Mason. Cedar Rapids. was lined
$90: Santos V. Mejli. Columbus Junction. Iowa.IllS
tined $90; Derek Redwing. address unknown. WlI
flOed $90.
Dlsordtrty conduct - Michael J. Portwood
Oxford. Iowa. was hned $90. Rick A Wenlwortll
2033 Keokuk St Apt. 8. was fined $90
District
FOl1lery - Johnny L Good. Rivers,,!e. prelimWt
hearing has been set for July 10 at 2 p m
Then, tourth degr.. - Ryan J Albaugh. 2201
Miami DrlYl. no preliminary hearing has been Sd.
Driving with suspend.d IIttnn - Jason l
Wilham , 43 Amber Lane. no preliminary IIeatif!I his
been set
Interterlng .,lIh official leis - Anthony M. Gor·
don. Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set tar
Julyt at2pm
Falll Imprlsonm.nt - Anthony M. GordOli.
CoraMlle. pl!lImlnary hearlng has been set tor JuIt 1
at2p.m
Opeliling whll, IntosluI.d - Brian J. IWII,
West BranCh. no preliminary hearing has beeo1 511;
MarM T. Skubal. 1102 HollyWood elVd.Apt2,nopreo
IIminary hearing has been set.
Tamptrlng with rtcOIds - Timothy K. Hlrlil.
Moline. III.. preliminary healing has been $ellot:Mt
10at2p.m
Crlmln.1 mIIChl.! - Chad M Kenney. 9291ow1
Ave. Apt 2. no preliminary heanng has been set.
- eomplltd by Klily Wlilal

B, Kalpana
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Mongoose
Raleigh
Specialized
Nishiki

Racquets: Prince, W ilson,
Dunlop, Head,
Yonex & Volkl
Clothing: Adidas & Nike
Tennis Shoes: Wilson, Adidas.
Nike. Prince &
Head

Looking lor a new set 01 wheels?
LOAN RATES:
A. 88 months
B. 48 months
C. 80 months

NEW eARS
7.50% APR*
7.75% APR*
7.80% APR*

Wind shift puts a
subdivision In peril
dreds flee

pRE-OWNm VBlICLES
8.50% APR·
D.Terms

trom 24·_
months **

Our web8lte: www.lsbt.com

IOWA
STATE BANK
.•

&TRUST
COMPANY

Iowa City
321 S. Gilbert
(112 block soulh of Burlington)

338-9401

Terms of your loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Payments must be automatically deducted from
an ISB&T checking or savings account. "Annual percentage rates are accurate as of 5-1-96 and are subject to
change. ""On 1993-97 models. Terms of your loan' will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Monthly payments
based on $10,000 borrowed are as follows :A. $311 .14,8. $243.03, C. $202.35, D. Example: payment 01$315.77
per $10,000 borrowed for 36 months.
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MIMS, Fla. (AP) dents were told to I
Tuesday after a i
line and threatened
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Firefighters had contained
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shifting winds whipped the
control. Residents had been
since Sunday that a mandatory
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directions.
"The wind shifted. It was
of the east, pushing it
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spok8sman for Brevard
geney Management.
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. ~·m :Tripp tells her side of the story to grand jury .
"---- --

~

• Kenneth Starr tries to move
his case from sexual innuen- I am so anxious to go before the
" do to obstruction and witness grand jury and tell the truth.
tampering.
8y Pete Yost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Linda Tripp ,
the other woman on the Monica
Lewinsky tapes, went before a
I
grand jury Tuesday to tell what
, , she knows about an alleged presidentia l affair and cover-up and to
. ?Co unter perceptions t h at she
manipulated
the
former
-White House
intern.
1 Tripp's
, appearance at
the U.S. Dis, trict Courthouse marks a
" critical juncture
, in the investigation, as pros, ecutor Kenneth
, Starr tries to press beyond prov. ing a sexual relationship between
Lewinsky and President Clinton
to possible obstruction of justice
• and witness tampering.
Tripp was accompanied by

- Linda Tripp

"

t hree lawyers and her son an d
daughte r as she arrived at the
courthouse. Asked if she was nervous, she replied only wit h a
smile. Her lead attorney, Anthony
Zaccagnini, said, "Not at all .. .
She's doi ng good . She's rea l
strong."
And with that, unaccom panied,
Trip p entered the grand jury room
for questioning that could stretch
over several days.
After answering questions for
several hours, Tripp had lunch
privately in a courthouse room
prior to going back for another
round.
In a development in Little Rock,
Ark., that could have repercussions in the Lewinsky investigation, U.S. District Judge Susan
Webber Wright ordered most of
the court filings in Paula Jones'
sex ual-harassment
lawsuit
against Clinton unsealed, lifting a
gag order she had imposed last

Special prosecutor Kenneth Starr waves as he departs from his home In
McLean, Va., Tuesday. Starr Is trying to prove that there was an obstruction
oflustlce In the Monica Lewinsky case.
fall.
The judge kept her order from
ta king effect for 10 days to give
the case's pr in cipa ls time to
appeal. She sa id a transcript of
Clinton's sworn deposition would
be among t he do cum ents made
public.
Lawyers for Clinton had argued

the gag order should stay in place
permanently because the materials could be used improperly.
It was the Paula Jones case that
produced the disclosure of Tripp's
tapings - as well as the allegations that Lewinsky had engaged
in a sexual affair with the president.

W h i1~ Tripp testified, one of
Lewinsky's lawyers, Nathanial
Speights, showed up at the same
courthouse for an unrelated case.
He gave an optimistic assessment
about his client's chances for eventual ly reaching a deal with prosecutors to secure her cooperation.
"We're worki ng away." Speights
said when asked how the negotiations were going. "Everything is
OK." Lewi nsky is visiting re latives in California this week.
When Tripp arrived at the courthouse, a crowd of approximately
300 journalists struggled to get a
view - or a question in - as she
arrived at the federa l building
where dozens of grand jury witnesses have preceded her.
•
In an interview reported in
Tuesday's editions of the Washington Post, Tripp said she had been
vilified unfairly. "I am so anxious
to go before the grand jury and tell
t he truth," she told the newspaper.
At the White House, presidential aides were withholding any
criticism of Tripp while keeping a
watchful eye on a witness whose
account could undercut Clinton's
denial of a sexual relationship
with Lewinsky.
"We'll let the American people
draw their own conclusions about

:After DNA identification,
:unknown soldier to go home

W"1l.

(,.""~ "~v,, •.

~o (f..
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2526 Lincoln Way
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By Kalpana Srinivasan
Associated Press
.. WASHINGTON - The remains
of an American buried 14 years ago
~ in homage to the nation's unJdenti• fied Vietnam War dead are
unknown no longer: They belong to
• Air Force pilot Michael J . Blassie.
President Clinton, traveling in
· China, issued a statement conlirming the remains disinterred last
month from the Tomb of the
' Unknowns were Blassie's.
, He said a positive confirmation
was made through DNA testing
• and that the Pentagon has notified
the Blassie family "and the other
families involved in resolving this
difficult case.·
Associated Press
' [ am pleased that one more fam, i1y has finally learned the fate of a
First Lt. Michael
loved one, and I remain committed
J. Blassie In an
, to seeking a full accounting of the
undated 1971 file
·missing in action from that conphoto
made durflict," Clinton said in Shanghai.
--'::...--=:...-.
_
_
_
~~_
ing
flight
training.
Now, 26 years after Blassie's Athat the remains were not those of
37 fighter was shot down around we were found ."
"He was a motivated young man, her son, expressed mixed emotions.
An Loc, Vietnam, his family will
"He's still MIA (missing in
have the opportunity to bring him even as a boy," his mother recalled.
home, and military officials will "He was good at everything he. action)," she said of her son. "I don't
know whether to cry or be happy. I
~ have to decide whether to inter the tried to do."
Added his brother, George didn't know I would feel this way."
remains of another serviceman.
Updated DNA test met hods
, The Blassie family, convinced Blassie: "He was a mentor. He was
made the identification possible.
! the unidentified veteran was their a hero. He deserves to be known."
Reburial was scheduled for July Some groups, such as the National
relative , had pressed for an
11 at Jefferson Barracks National League of POW-MIA F amilies,
, • exhumation.
• "We are finally going to "'ring Cemetery in St. Lo uis, where a have said they opposed interring
Michael home ," sister Patn\..: '\ white marble marker bears the remains of another veteran just
for this reaso n - advanced tech, Blassie, 39, told reporters outside Michael Blassie's name.
Pentagon officials had indicated nology could help identify more
the home of Blassie 's mother,
Jean, in Flori ssant, Mo ., a St. that Capt. Rodney Strobridge, an unknowns.
The tomb holds the remains of an
Louis suburb. Noting the family Army helicopter pilot, and Blassie,
had ' waited a long time to hear both shot down on May 11, 1972, u nident ifie d U.S. soldie r fr om
this formally," Patricia Blassie around An Loc, were the most like- World War I. Adjacent to it lie the
remains of unknown service mem~ said, "We are confident that if one ly candidates for identification.
In
Perry,
Iowa
,
Althea
Strobers from World War II, the Korean
of us had been missing, Michael
' Blassie wouldn't have rested until bridge, still shaken from the news War and the Vietnam War.
___.J

' r--------------------- NATION & WORLD BRIEFS
Wind shift puts a Florida Doctors strive for AIDS
subdivision In peril; hun- cure, but big obstacles
remain
dreds flee
MIMS, Fla. (AP) - Hundreds of residents were told to leave their homes
Tuesday after a wildfire jumped a fire
line and threatened dwellings in neighborhoods just Inland from Cape
Canaveral.
Firefighters had contained the wildfire
between Scottsmoor and Mims , but
shifting winds whipped the blaze out of
control. Residents had been warned
since Sunday that a mandatory evacuation was possible If the fire changed
directions.
"The wind shifted. It was coming out
of the east, pushing It westerly. Today
II's coming out of the wes\, pushing it
right at us," said Orlando Dominguez, a
spokesman for Brevard County Emergency Management
The nearest home was about three·
quarters of a mile from the blaze before
It lumped the fire line, Dominguez said.
More than 50 firef ighters battled the
blaze , which so far has burned over
10,000 acres In Brevard County.
"It's just threatening too mUCh,"
Dominguez said.
It was the IIrst mandatory evacuation
for Brevard County since fires began
blazing across Florida on Memorial Day,
said Robert Lay, the county's director of
emergency management. A shelter was
opened at Mlms Elementary School fo r
the displaced residents.

Eurail passes
issued on
the spot!
Great gear
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(/.. ...f hd..1s

" . Air Force pilot Michael
• Blassie is remembered as a
~ "hero" by family members.

~

Linda Tripp," spokesman JiIQ
Kennedy said.
In 1993, Tripp became execu.
tive assistant to Clinton's White
House counse l, Bernard Nussbaum; she now works for the Pentagon. She precipitated a criminal
probe of Clinton in January when
she took 20 hours of secretly
recorded telephone conversations
with Lewinsky to prosecutors.
But in addition to her discussions with Lewinsky, Tripp had
contact last year with presidential
confidant Bruce Lindsey regarding presidential accuser Kathleen
Willey at a time when the White
House was scrambling to contain
potential damage from the Paula
Jones sexual harassment lawsuit
against the president.

GENEVA (AP) - Acure for AI DS? Not
yet. But scientists are seriously mapping
strategies to achieve this ultimate goal,
once so distant it was hardly mentioned
aloud .
Treatment with drug combinations
can stop the inexorable progression of
HIV infection to sickness and death. But
this means a lifetime of expensive treatment with 15 or 20 daily pills that often
carry unpleasant side effects.
At this week's 12th World AIDS Conference, researchers talked of plans for
taking the next step. Their intention: to
rid the body of HIV completely or reduce
it so dramatically that the body's own
immune defenses can hold the virus in
check without drugs.
"Cure of HIV infection is not a myth ,"
Or. Roberto Sillciano of Johns Hopkins
University said Tuesday. "I think this is a
problem that can be solved."
He and oth ers acknow ledged that
would not be easy, however. Several
reports at the conference described one
large barrier to wiping out HIV, and there
may be more that scientists haven't even
discovered yet.
The barrier Identified thus far is th is:
Even though AIDS drugs can eliminate ali
detectable signs of the virus in the bloodstream, researchers have lea rned some
cells stay infected for many years, leaving
areservoir of the potentially deadly virus.

U.S. jet fires on Iraqi
Installation In "an act of
self-defense"
WASHINGTON (AP) - A U.s. F-16
attack jet fired on an Iraqi surface-to-air
missile site after Its radar locked on
British patrol planes, Defense Secretary
Wil liam Cohen said Tuesday. He called
the split-second re sponse "an act of
sell-defense."
Iraq denied any aggressive act.
Cohen said he hoped the incident was
an isolated one. But he told reporters: "If
our aircraft, or those of ou r all ies are
threatened, it will be met with a very vigorous response."
The defense secretary said he would
make no move to bolster the 20,000
U.S. fo rces now in the reg ion - but
co uld if th e situation takes iI turn lor
the worse. Of late, the Iraqis have had
no heightened milit ary alerts, no
changes in thei r air defense systems.or
taken any other aggress ive moves that
would call fo r such a change. Cohen
said.
Coh en also sai d it was not clear
whether the missile site that was targeted by the U.S. F-16 had been hit. British
officialS said th ey believe it was
destroyed.
The fighter, one 01 four U.S.-F16CJs
on the patrol, had been accompanying
fou r British Tornadoes and other allied
warplanes enforcing the southern no-fly
zone. The planes returned safely to
base.

(515) 296-2326
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• 845 Pepperwood Ln. (nexllo Econofoods)

338-9909
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You can find whatever Yjlu
want out of a job at MO where
have part-time sales pOSitions
L~~~=~~~§~~,
full-time customer service.
Jump start your career by working full
time in our customer service department
or you can pull in extra cash working part
time in the evenings. Plus, you work in a
high-spirited office with fun people. You also
get bonuses, vacation, tuition money - and free long distance calls.
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Other benefits for
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All POSITIONS
We're • • ~10
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• Part-time & fuJI-lime hours to fit your schedule
• Free long-distance credit
• Great hourly pay PLUS weekly commissions
• FuJI benefits for part-time employees, including Medical DentalMsion and 401 (k)
stop by our office or call:

*
888-236-7614 . *"
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Don't Forget to Buy Your July
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass.
-Economical- only $25 for
unlimited trips and may be used by
any family member.
-Convenient - no hassle with
incorrect change.
Stop by any of these fine businesses and
purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitats Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank
Hawkeye State Bank
Iowa State Bank
Drugtown
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave., Hollywood Blvd.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Milll;
(Tues., June 30 & Wed., July 1 • 10 am-6 pm)
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LETTERS to the edHor must be Signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification , Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
tetlers will be chosen lor pUblication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail
to dally·lowan@uiowa,edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan. as a non·
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these malters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and Signed.
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length. style
and clarity.
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Jeff Ashcraft, regIonal communications coordinator for MidAmerican Energy, 1630 Lower Muscatine
' Road, estimated that 3,200-3,300
, 1[owa City and Coralville residents
'.. were still without power Tuesday
Might. He said these homes were
ANGELES - Driving is a bor· , .'scattered" throughout residential
ing sport - when you're not here.
areas. The ~~mpany h~p~s to
.
,
, restore electnclty to a maJonty of
ApprehenSIve. That s the best
its customers today.
description for how I first felt .. Mi.d American had 60 cr?ws
about having to drive in Los Angeles this
~orking throughout Monday mght
,
10 several areas around town, he
summer. I knew I d have to learn my way ". . <'I said. The company has received
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T figures. When the World Wide Web
played host to a live birth the other
week, it proved once again that anything can happen in front of thousands of Internet fans. This was different,
though, from the stock quotes, porn and
God-knows-what-else that can be viewed
by.the loyal online devotee.
Tbis was a
fout-hour event,
a childbirth
played out in
front of more
than 50,000
in terested 'Net
surfers, complete with a
detailed play·
by-play {but alas, no live visuals of the birth itselO, on a
Web site carried by America's Health Network (AHN).
r~ was probably inevitable, but for some reason I can't
hold back mild surprise. Sure, it was only a matter of
time before people like the folks at AHN would carry
suct1 an event for all to see on the Internet. That's nothing shocking. But what about the woman who chose to
have one of her most personal experiences broadcast to
thousands of complete strangers with Internet access?
What was the thought process there? Seems like it was
either a dedicated act for the sake of the medical community or a strange way of gaining national attention.
Ha~ Monica Lewinsky heard about this?
In any case, it will be interesting to see what this portends for the future. AHN has already announced plans
to broadcast surgeries on the Internet in a similar manner to the birth. They say it is a way to demonstrate
events that will assist health education, but why limit
this stuff to the medical community?
Judging by the response to the live birth, it seems
AHN may be on to something big here. In its quest to
provide valuable educational tools for aspiring surgeons,
the network has stumbled upon a quality form of entertainment. More people, I'm sure, tuned in to the Internet childbirth than watched "Dr. Quinn, Medicine
Woman" last year, so why not capitalize?
There are a lot of 'Net watchers out there, most of whom
I'm sure would be thrilled to log on, grab some beer, grab
some chips, kick back and take in a live hysterectomy.
Ths.t, my friends, is "must see" entertainment.
I can see it now. Appendectomies, vasectomies, brain
surgery - heck, even physical exams will be certain to
atttact viewers. And with "Seinfeld" gone, what better
time is there than now to capture curious viewers?
Despair over what to watch Thursdays at 8 p.m. next
fall will be put at ease with a little weekly orthoscopic
kne,e surgery on the Web. I know I'm game. Anybody
else with me?
<IK, so perhaps this concept may not be as worthy of
the'hype as it seems. We are talking about the Internet,
after all, a forum of mediocre video graphics that makes
early 1900s flicks look like "Independence Day." And it
ain't quite user friendly, either. That is, of course, from
my perspective - I have Ii long and troubled past with
the Internet which has built up a frustration that words
can't quite capture (no words, at least, that can be published in a newspaper).
But I digress . It is worth wondering amidst all the
hoopla, though, if this nationally broadcast childbirth
waa really such an advancement for either the state of
technology or the medical profession. While I haven't
actually checked out the AHN site (www.ahn.com. for all
who are interested - bring your own refreshments), I
can't say that I'm sure it is a big step forward.
When the novelty of the event passes, and you're sit·
ting in front of the computer in a dazed stupor that
comes quite naturally after spending four hours on the
Internet, you have got to wonder why you spent half of
your day watching play-by-play of a childbirth when you
could have seen highlights of the same sort of thing on
PBS or the Discovery channel.
And for medical stUdents, what can really be learned
by observing choppy footage of a surgery that is taking
plate miles away? While I can't make any determinations on the effectiveness of such a technique, I can say
that I'd be a little hesitant to go under the knife of a sur·
geoll who had acquired his or her skills from the Internet. I'm no medical expert, but the whole idea seems a
bit shaky. Oh well. Who's got time for hands-on experi·
ence these days, anyway?
With all this in mind, it seems all the more reasonable
to convert this practice into one devoted purely to enter·
tainment. With so many Internet users around, this can
be the next big thing. Just think about it. Heather Locklear goes in for some surgery, George Clooney is there to
perform the procedure and we've got Marv Albert giving
the play-by-play, all in front of an Internet audience of
millions. I see nothing but dollar signs.
And so it is. The Internet childbirth, which has been
applauded by some a.nd likely shrugged off by others,
may not be just another odd Internet occurrence - it
could be the beginning of an entertainment revolution.
Just wait and see.

said there were no major injuries
from the storm as of Tuesday
~moming. Power was slowly being
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around the new neighborhood, but free·
flowing negative thoughts, combined with
overexposure to television news maga· ,
. zines, were making the task a wee bit dif·
ficult.
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world. I've even
To assist area residents suffertaken a few turns
fl ing such traumatic losses, Red
on streets in LonCross volunteers from Iowa City
don and Tehran,
but I had never
" • and Cedar Rapids have set up a
driven in Los Angeles - until now.
. • dissster relief shelter for victims of
I watched as my aunt drove me back from the air- , the storm at Iowa City West High
port the day I arrived. I consider her a gentle person, - ' School, 2901 Melrose Ave.
Large tarps cover the gym floor
but the first thing she told me as she careened d~wn
Iowa Attorney General Tom Miller means
No one currently can claim ignorance of
to prepare for cots. Those without
the
narrow
roadway
at
70
mph
was
that
I'd
have
to
well, but it is painfully obvious anti-tobacco the hazards of smoking. Smoking has been
A power or whose homes have been
learn a few more tricks if I wanted to survive these
fever has gotten out of control.
well and truly demonized; yet, people contindamaged will find a hot supper
roads.
In the wake of the tobacco industry's huge ue to slowly kill themselves. Slick marketing
provided by the Coralville Hy· Vee,
I suddenly remembered the advice my mother gave
victory over the federal tobacco bill, Miller and rugged cowboys do not a life-long smoker
'
shower
facilities and friendly
me when I first got my driver's license: You have to
has begun looking at the marketing strate- make. That is an individual choice.
, smiles.
drive
as
if
every
other
driver
around
you
is
insane
.
.
gies of candy cigarette makers.
The anti-tobacco crowd and seemingly
Heading into a third day without
And that was her advice for the relatively tiny streets
On July 14 a hearing will be held in Polk Attorney General Miller believe the first puff
power, Hawkeye Drive resident
of Iowa City.
County to discuss the wicked effect the sug- of a cigarette turns you into a sort of zombie
Dave Mixdorf said tenants like
On my first day of driving in Los Angeles, I wit· .
ar sticks have had upon our
incapable of original thought
• himself may turn to these
frrst
accident.
Midway
down
Highway
110,
nessed
my
state's youth . Is Iowa and - - - - - - - - - - from that point forward. This
• resources as they begin to throw
I hit my brakes as the mad flow of vehicles suddenly
the attorney general's office
No doubt smoking is
is simply not true.
out the food in their refrigerators.
hit a roadblock. As I cautiously passed the accident
serious?
b d Th I
h
The attorney general wants
"If we're down another day, we'll
that
no
one
had
even
attempted
to
relocate
to
the
A1S
The tobacco issue touches
a. e ynch pin to t e to spend precious resources
• have no other choice," he said.
(accident investigation site), my initial uneasiness in
each of our lives in some way,
anti-tobacco argument, on the examination of how
Health inspection guidelines
being the master of the wheel was restored by my
either directly by actually
though, is that people
World Candies Inc. markets
·
require
area restaurants to throw
aunt's shock. "I've never, ever in all my years driving
, out any food that has been above
smoking or indirectly by paywere unwittingly drawn its faux cigarettes coated in
in Los Angeles seen an accident like that," she said.
ing for smokers' health care.
powdered sugar. Miller and
50 degrees for more than an hour.
The nose of the twisted little sedan was pressed into '
That was the underlying issue
into addiction by the
this state can save that mon• Some business owners who took
the concrete barrier a8 the rest of the vehicle was
when the big tobacco firms
guile of Philip-Morris
ey. Candy cigarette makers
an economic loss due to the extend·
overturned and sticking in the air. Witnessing a scene
, ed loss of power decided to make
were initially investigated. and R.]. Reynolds. Nico- have obviously piggybacked
straight from a Fox-network reality show on my first
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on the tobacco companies and
day
on the freeway was unsettling.
devious things.
tine is addictive, but
their campaigns. The boxes
I clenched the wheel even tighter and bent toward
Marketing strategies were
smoking is a choice.
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in are the same color scheme
specifically targeted at chilbled the fogarties (that's what I call older drivers) who
dren in order to get the next
and generally have similar
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The real question is this: Why do children
•
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Harding said. "There were 41 holes
are
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convertible at a speed in tune with the 70-90 mph traf- . j in the roofthat we know of, so far."
Cash? Only when the national dialogue on ing and will kill you. The tobacco companies
Superintendent Tom Beane of
fie. Here, fogarties pass me.
health care began did we see as a society the obviously placed profit above principle .
the Jesco Construction Company,
the
necessary
street
smarts,
[
Quickly
accumulating
incredible cost of smoking.
(Hrom, a huge corporation doing that???)
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the anti-tobacco argument, though, is that smoking and the failure of parents to police
metal bracket blew off an adjoinmoving. The key to this lesson is that you don't want
people were unwittingly drawn into addiction their children's behavior is not the tobacco
ing
building and fell on to
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by the guile of Philip.Morris and R.J, industry's fault, and it is certainly not the
• Younkers' roof. The bracket rolled
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rush·hour
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to
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~ said.
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.
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Krlston Beardsley is a DI editorial writer.
"I t rolled about 100-150 feet and
next look could meet the weirdo's eyes, which seem to
ripped
holes all over the place,"
be saying if you weren't protected by that car, things '
would be different.
' ? Beane said. "It went almost the
length of the whole roof."
The first time I got lost was during what was sup'
Harding said roofers have been
posed to be a 45-minute drive from Pasadena to Santa
called in from Waynesboro, Miss.,
Monica. I knew I was lost, but I didn't want to stop for
to fix the holes, which were anyhelp because then "they" would know I was lost. By
where from 2·6 feet wide.
the time I was 35 miles outside of Santa Monica in a
"They won't get here until tomorstrange town with billboards advertising products and
row: Beane said. "But it will only
services I wasn't sure were legal, I decided to get back
take them a day or so to patch
on to the freeway.
• them up."
Somehow, I missed the exit, but by a strange stroke
The inside of the store has
ofluck, I suddenly hit a road I recognized . Three hours
~ already been repaired, and Hardafter commencing the trip, I was finally on Santa
Monica Boulevard .
The other time I got lost was driving in downtown
Pasadena. I don't know how it happened , but before I
knew it, was on the wrong side of town . At night. '
You can always tell when you're not in a good part of ',
FIRE
town because there are a lot more liquor stores and
Continued from Page lA
bored people just sitting along streets a if they're
It is unknown whether the
waiting for something or someone to come and make
'I rescheduled festivities will be held
something of their Friday night.
at City Park or at an alternate site,
Driving, never much of a pleasure, is now a gruel· ,.
such as the the Iowa City Municipal
lng, enervating chore. It's not surprising, though. "
Airport as it has been in the past.
Before moving to Iowa, I lived on the East Coast
There will be fireworks at some
where places like Baltimore and Washington, D.C.,
created this trepidation years ago. Metropolitan areas . · point during the month of July however, it is unknown exactly
instantly evoke those memories.
When, Wunder said.
But the 405, the 10, th 605 , the 101 - none of
He added an announcement will
these highways can stop me now. Though I still prefer
, be made in the coming weeks.
slow traffic, and I still let cars squeeze in front of me
that no one else would , r am getting into that West
Terry Trueblood, director of Parks
Coast driving groove. You know, tho one with shadel
and Recreation for Iowa City,
on, one hand on the wheel and the other on the hom.
described the City Park area as a
"war
zone." More than 50 trees were
Jesse Ammerman is a 01 columnist.
Shlrln Sadlohlls a DI columnist.
down and park shelters and playground equipment were damaged.
"We have a semi·f1ood from the
river being 80 high," Trueblood said.
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' said there were no major injuries
from the storm as of Tuesday
" I "morning. Power was slowly being
restored to portions of Iowa City,
he said.
Jeff Ashcraft, regional communi,cations coordinator for MidAmerican Energy, 1630 Lower Muscatine
-, ' ' Road, estimated that 3,200-3,300
, , Iowa City and Coralville residents
,.. were still without power Tuesday
,. night. He said these homes were
19 is a bor·
'scattered" throughout residential
'e not here. I 'areas. The .c ?mpany h?p~s to
~restore electnclty to a maJonty of
; th e bes t " its customers today.
[ first felt .. MidAmerican had 60 crews
Jlgeles this .•~orking throughout Monday night
•
JD several areas around town, he
Irn my way I ..,said. The company has received
,

leW '"

ce

l, but freelbined with

~:! ~;~~:

help from crews based in the Quad
Cities, Waterloo and Sioux City.
Ashcraft said he expects most
customers will see power return
early this morning.
After Monday's storm, the Iowa
City Fire Department responded to
a stove fire at the residence of
Heather Hix, 1709 G St. The stonn
winds had knocked down power
lines in the front yard, igniting a
fire on the outside of the structure,
said an official at MidAmerican.
The fallen tree broke a ground
wire, restilting in a power surge to the
stove that caused the ceiling instilalion to smolder, the official said.
Although the Hix residence was
the only home sustaining major
fire damage, many Johnson County homes were damaged in the
stonn, said 'Ibm Hansen, assistant
director of Emergency Services

Management, speaking in reference to a Red Cross report.
Three single-family dwellings
were listed as destroyed, with 22
suffering "major" damage. Fortytwo mobile homes were destroyed,
37 sulTered "major" damage and
170 suffered "minor" damage .
As area homeowners were
assessing damage to their property, emergency service crews and
Iowa Interstate Railroad officials
were fonnulating a plan on how to
most effectively clean up train
wreckage on the Riverside Drive
bridge, near the 800 block of South
Capitol Street.
"This doesn't happen everyday,"
said Douglas Christy, president
and CEO of Iowa Interstate, the
owner of the train. "We've got the
experts telling us what to do.
What's up there is not going to

come down until we formulate a
battle plan."
Christy didn't know if Iowa
Interstate will enlist cranes to pull
the cars up or use a barge on the
Iowa River to pull them down from
their resting place.
Two of the train cars were
cleared at around 10 p.m. Monday,
said Superintendent Kevin Burke
of the Crandic Railway Company,
which owns the railroad tracks
below the bridge.
"Our tracks are free and clear of
debris - for now,• Burke said.
However, it could be several days
before the remaining cars are
removed, Christy said.
"Whatever we do, we have to
take the safest route," Christy said.
"Take your time and do it right."
In the meantime, Iowa Inter·
state and Crandic officials have

asked City Carton Co. Inc., 3 E.
Benton St., which owns a storage
facility located just south of the
accident, to help keep spectators
away from the scene.
"We want to help them work
while they get the train off the
tracks,· said Dan Ockenfels, a City
Carton employee who stood guard
for most of the day.
Meanwhile, Coralville residenta
were busy clearing debris in preparation for this weekend's 125th
Anniversary celebration, Coralville
police Lt. Terry Koehn said.
"We are coming along pretty
good," he said_
He estimated that there was
approximately $500,000 damage in
Coralville, $125,000 of which was
to city property.
Koehn also said all thoroughfares
in Coralville are open and that the

water is safe to drink and use.
•
Iowa City police said despite ear-. : ~
lier reports, Iowa City water is and
always has been safe to drink. t
However, the city is asking the
public to conserve as much water •
as possible until further notice
Storm debris such as tree limbs, :
branches and stumps may be taken, free of charge, to the Iowa City
landfill or the Iowa City Public
Works Facility on Riverside Drivj{ •
until Saturday.
Debris from fallen trees may also
be left on the curbside for city -crews to pick up, also free of :
charge. The city asks that this ;
debris not include building materi· ~
a1s or other refuse and garbage. .: &
01 reporter R,Ma W'lHft can be reached at:

raandersObtue.weeg.uiowa.edu 01 reponer Eric P'IIrI" can be reached at:

ejcpetersOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

.: .,Power company hopes to restore electricity today
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the best ofthe situation.
"So many people got hit so
hard," said John Mayo of Dairy
Queen, 212 E. Market St. "1 can't
even think about being unlucky."
Steve Fugate, owner of Hamburg Inn No.2, 214 N . Lynn St.,
didn't want to waste the hamburgers, brats and chicken that had
thawed, so he decided to have a
barbecue . "You can only eat so
much yourself,· he said.
On the sidewalk in front of the
building, waitress Brenda Lyle
grilled free food for the restaurant's regulars and called over
anyone walking by to join the cookout. Customers picnicked on the
benches, sharing stories of the
storm.
Business also changed for tree
services. Usually, Mark Bevans,
owner of Bevans Tree Surgery in
North Liberty, receives 10 to 12
calls in an afternoon, but Tuesday
he was swamped with more than
160 calls from Iowa City and
Coralville.
Bevans worked late into the
night and will resume elTorts to
reach those with structural damage
at the break of dawn this moming.
Many residents were upset to
see century-old oaks toppled by
high winds, he said. "One lady sat

in her yard and bawled all morning."
Some residents dug out their
tools in an elTort to clear debris
and fallen branches from their
yards. Mike Van Rollins, a UI associate resident scientist in internal
medicine, took the day off work to
help remove the large branch that
had fallen on his roof.
"I spent most of yesterday raking," he said. "It's a lot of work."
Next door, neighbors tolerated
the inconveniences of life without
electricity. They said they missed
their refrigerators, dishwashers ,
laundry facilities and cable.
Mihai Gavrilescu, a resident of
Hawkeye Drive, refused to miss
the World Cup coverage despite
the lack of electricity. He rushed to
the electronics department of
Sears, where he cheered on his
hometeam, Romania.
The Iowa City Transit, in an effort
to avoid any strife, provided free bUB
service to Iowa City residents.
Bus driver Jeff Reid said he
noticed a 15-20 percent increase in
passengers as car drivers utilized
the service to avoid having to navigate traffic unregulated by traffic
lights and obstructed by damage.
01 reponer Robynn Slurm can be reached at:

robynn-sturmOuiowa.edu

:Coral Ridge Younkers roof damaged by storm
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n t from those
•
assistant store manager Cheryl
lies, older peo- •
Harding said. "There were 41 holes
Mercedes Benz '
in the roof that we know of, so far."
0-90 mph traf- .
Superintendent Tom Beane of
the Jesco Construction Company,
treet smarts, I '
lown the free- ' . ' Coralville , which is building
Younkers, explained that a big
rhen you're not
metal bracket blew off an adjoinrou don't want
ing
building and fell on to
~r who spends
make eye con- • ~ Younkers' roof. The bracket rolled
· across the roof causing damage, he
~e where your
-\ said.
which seem to
"It rolled about 100-150 feet and
~at car, things '
ripped holes all over the place,"
,. )Beane said. "It went almost the
'oYhat was sup- ,.
length of the whole roof."
Idena to Santa
Harding said roofers have been
rant to stop for
called in from Waynesboro, Miss.,
to fIX the holes, which were any[ was lost. By
la Monica in a
where from 2-6 feet wide.
r products and
"They won't get here until tomarrow," Beane said. "But it will only
led to get back
take them a day or so to patch
• them up."
strange stroke
The inside of the store has
d. Three hours
• already been repaired, and Hardally on Sa nta

ing said none of the merchandise
on the floor was damaged.
"You'll be able to see where they
patched the holes, but all the interior has been fixed so you can't
tell," she said.
Beane said he was happy the
storm did not cause more damage.
"We were lucky," Beane said .
"Something fell and hit some pretty
expensive hard-wood floors - it
could have done a lot more damage."
The rest of the mall seems to
have avoided any major incidents
and the stonn had no effect on construction, said Chris McDonald,
marketing manager of the mall.
"The only way that we would
push the date back would be if we
had been blown away in the storm
Monday, and we weren't,· she said.
Other construction workers
across the city had to face the aftermath of the storm when they
returned to work Tuesday.
Jeff Price, the job supervisor for
a site on 24 Westside Drive, found

the beams and frame on his site
destroyed. Much of the building

~oo;J~~o:' the newly laid cement

Iowa City Transit would like to thank all the following area
merchants who sell monthly bus passes. Bus passes are a
great way to go for several reasons_ ..
Economical - only $25 for unlimited trips and may be used
by any family member.
Convenient - no need to worry about having exact fare.
Reliable - get to your destination on time and enjoy the safe
and relaxing ride.
Stop by any of these fine businesses and
purchase a monthly bus pass today.
Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank
Hawkeye State Bank
Iowa State Bank
Drugtown

Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall

'0 WA c,rr TRANS'T

"Depressing," Price said. "This • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1-

has probably set us back a couple of
weeks. It was just too much wind."
As Price stood in front of what
will eventually become the A.W.
Welt Ambrisco Insurance Co., he
said it was lucky no one was
injured when the frame fell .
Atkins said he thought the city
project that suffered the worst setback was the road work on Highway 1 at the Captain Irish Parkway.
That project and most of the others around Iowa City will be put on
hold, he said.
"City workers will be set aside
for now so that we can concentrate
on doing some cleaning up for a
while," Atkins said.
01 reporter JII" 8m"" can be reached at:

lared·smithCuiowa.edu
01 reporter Amy Coutd can be reached at:

amY-1:0utee@uiowa.edu

1998·99 SEASON
SEPTEMBER
11 • Joan 8aez
14, 16 • Emerson String Quartet

18·20· Smokey Joe', Cafe
26 • Charlie Haden', Quartet West
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Fireworks still to be held in Coralville
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· It is unknown whether the
, rescheduled festivities will be held
at City Park or at an alternate site,
I now a gruel- ,
such as the the Iowa City Municipal
Ising, though. ..
Airport as it has been in the past.
Ie East Coast
There will be fireworks at some
\ington, D.C.,
lopolitan areas : · point during the month of July however, it is unknown exactly
,01 - none of " When, Wunder said_
He added an announcement will
Ih I still prefer
be made in the coming weeks.
in front of me
Terry Trueblood, director of Parks
in to that West
· and Recreation for Iowa City,
Ie with shades
described the City Park area as a
. on the horn.
"war zone." More than 50 trees were
down and park shelters and playground equipment were damaged.
"We have a semi-flood from the
river being so high," Trueblood said.
The Parks and Recreation
Department is hoping to open the
park by July 4, but Trueblood said
there would be no way that it
would be ready to house the thou·
sands of people that were expected
In'l get to see
to
,rid Cup soccer . attend the fireworks display.
"We just wouldn't be ready for
Jecause Ihe
that, there are just too many hazvas out. Amerlardous situations,· Trueblood said.
on'l care, but It • Candice Carmichael has lived in
Iglc 10 miss ill" Iowa City for 20 years and loved
I Aclvtdo-MUIMI ,
watching the Fourth of July fireI graduate student
work sho~s with her husband and
two daughters.
·We enjoy the tradition, It's a

................

,

.
,~,

family event,· Carmichael said.
"I'm glad that they're going ahead
and doing it instead of canceling."
The fireworks show for
Coralville's "Fourth Fest," July 2-5,
will go ahead on July 4 as planned.
Coralville's 20·acre fireworks
site, S.T. Morrison Park, did sustain some storm damage , but
crews were hard at work at the
park to make sure that the overload of trees and debris would
not disrupt one of the biggest
fireworks displays in eastern
Iowa.
"We have the majority (of the
trees) cleaned up . Some remained,
but they11 be taken care of," said
Marie Wehr, director of Parks and
Recreation. "Mother Nature threw
us a curve, but we are a very
resilient community.·
'Ibm Stange, fireworks coordina·
tor for Fourth Fest, was equally
optimistic ahout having the park
area clear by the Fourth.
"I'm sure they'll have everything
cleaned up by then . I don't antici·
pate any problem," Stange said.
Wehr Bllid that Morrison Park
and surrounding parking areas are
fully capable of handling the possi·
bility of 80tne Iowa City residents
joining those in Coralville, and she
Will fairly certain that she will see
more people.
01 reporter Ellc Ptllr." can be reached at
eJpettreOtJlue.wtea.uloWl.edu

OCTOBER

Meteorologists cannot
exalaln severe weather

D~S MOINES - MeteorologiSts are

at a loss to explain why Iowa is getting
hit by so many severe thunderstorms
this year.
Thirteen counties have been
declared disaster areas as the latest
severe thunderstorm cell moved
across Iowa Monday, spewing hurricane-like winds and spawning at least
five tornadoes. The storm caused
widespread destruction, injured several people and Is blamed for at least one
death.
"I don't know what's causing it all,"
said Jeff Johnson, waming coordination meteorologist for 51 counties.
Although exact records of severe
storms are not kept from year to year.
one thing Is certain - the National
Weather Service In Des Moines has
Issued more severe weather warnings
between April and June than In 1996
and 1997 combined.
Between April and June an estimated 300 warnings have been issued. An
exact number Is unknown because
meteorologists have been too busy to
count them, Johnson said.
Nearly 120 warnings were Issued
In 1996 and a similar number Issued
In 1997.
State climatologist Harry Hillaker
said rainfall for June Is above normal,
with 7.46 Inches failing across the
state, nearly double the 4.42 inch average.

2-4 • F _ Tango
8-9 • Children's Theatra Company,
WoodrouI Tales of Old . , .
16 • Sf. Peterabul'g
Slale Symphony Orchestra
19 • New York WoodwInd OWntet
23·24 • Patsy

26 • Budapesl Feslival Orchestra
with Andria Schiff
30-31 • Houslon Ballet, 0nIcuIII
NOVEMBER
4 • Marcus Roberti Trio
20 • House 01 Blues, H/ghwIy 61
22· Tavtor 2

DECEMBER
8-13· AnnIe
JANUARY
22 • t(o.TIll Dance Company
27 • Chrislopher Panenlng
30-31 • BllletMeI, BIsuty IIIId /he BellI

FEBRUARY
2-3 • Tip Dogt
4 • Jeremy Dank, pIMO
12 • A GreIII Day In Hlri6fWAtt Farmer
15· MonsIIKJ of Gntce
16 • Pro Muak:a Nipponla
with Evelyn Glennie, percua/oII

23-28' Rent

MARCH ·

3 • The IlralldeIlbtq EntembIe
5-6 • The Holy Body TIHoo
23 • Trio Parnassua
25 • BI" T. JonesIArnie Zane
OInce Company
30 • Ensemble lor Early Music

31 • Cauandra Wtllon
APRIL
2·3 • TIHJ KIng IIIId f

5 • DMI FIncbIIIICI Wu Han
10 • E1ll8beth StrablRlngaIde
15 • UncoIn Cenler Jau Orc:hestra
20 • Theatre of Voices

MAY

4 • Reduced ShlUspure CompIny

e

"Grea~

For G"II~nl"
NedalUon Whole Frolen

INSIDE
Cup: Argentina beat long-time
rival England on
penalty kicks, See
• Page 38.
WORLD

lurlley Breas~
....
.A

lb.
EVENr. Arizona Diamondbacks at Chicago ..".......'"
Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN.
THE UNY: Watch the
lovable Cubbies beat up on
baseball's newest team, or
possibly see the Cubs blow
another one.
THE

In-Ad MFR Coupon-9

••• 1565

Store Coupon

w-.tO

w-oo

I
I
Produc~s I
I
WITH
COUPON I
&$15
I
Limit 2
PURCHASE
I
+ Deposit
Umit one offer per coupon. One coupon per customer. Good on~ at I
Econofoods, Economart, or Food Bonanza through Ju~ 7, 1998,

I t Pack, I t 01. Cans

18 01, Assoned InH BBI Sauce

Pepsj

Tlnnls

/j '

WITH COUPON & $15 PURCHASE
Kraft Foods Inc., eMS Dept. #43999, One Fawcett Dr., Del Rio TX 78840.
limit one offer per coupon. One coupon per customer. Good on~ at Econofoods,
Economart, or Food Bonanza through Ju~ 7, 1998.

11 OJ:. Assore.d .....~nal

24 Pa.k, I 2 Oz. Cans
R••ular or U.ltc

Cleveland Indians at Milwaukee Brewers, 6:31
p.m., ESPN.
Chicago White Sox at Houston Astros. 7 p.rn
• Fox Sports Chicago.
San Francisco Giants at Anaheim Angels, 9:31
p.m., ESPN.

~

Lay's
Potato
Chjps

P~zza

Sal. ' ....e
L.ss Ma~I·ln
Rebac.

--

laseball

12.11 'rep.....d
Assore.d

Jack's

Njller Ljte or
Njller Genu~ne
Draft

Wimbledon , Men's Quarterfinals, 9 a.m.,
KWWL Ch. 7; 11 a.m., HBD.

#'

/Jj
+ Dep.

Eeono Card

~ 12.tt el. W'.hH. Eeono Card

--

I Gallon Assoreed Flayors

SPORTS QUIZ

Beyer's Ice Cream
,r }

1,;7 ~

1.....

J,.......

~J1
Farms Fresh
U:aUan Sausa.e or

\

loc Lesslhan 85% L.an Fresh

Ground Beef

lit.
1

75
73

.

• Ollllind
San Diego

..J

r )

Del~

Bratwurst

4
3

Hunt's
Ketchup

11.12

H~llsh~re

SCOREBOARD

'1. BoUie

.a. WWI_ Eeono
16 '1. Fannland

14.15 ea. W"hou. Eeono Card

11.1. ea. W~.hou. Eeono Card

II." ea. W"hout Eeono Cln

24

1/2 Gallon Assore.d

Roberts
Frujt Dr~nk

Boston
Montreal
Dltrolt
Pinsburgh
Cllclnlltl

card

Allintl
Tampa Bay
florida

Baltimore

JUmlM

N.Y. Yanke ..

Franks
(

Philadelphia

\ .;I

'I

,)

_ .. E.onopa..
I Lit. Baa Peeled

Baby Carrots

J

(,

rJ
~

,-) v)

J I::";

Grapes ~ ~ lit.

Arlzon.
Chicago Cubs
Milwaukee
Cleveland
Houllon
Chicago W. Sox
Klnsas City
51. Louis
Loa Angella
Texas
Colorado
at Seattle
lat
San Francisco
lat
at Anaheim
Baseball Roundup,
Page 48

•

NFL: Phillips investigated to
nightclub assault

j •J

~

0
6
3
6
3
7
2
7
5
9
2

5

-0'

BOSTON (AP) - When Shaquille O'Neal co
no longer deliver shoe sales for Reebak, the co
pany decided to end its rela~
• tionship With Ihe Los Ange- , 'Z.,
les Lakers' center.
Company spokes~ \ \ /
pelson Dave Fogelson said
~
Toosday that the agreement not to
rere.v O'Neal's $15 million, five-year deal was mL
But Reebok reported a12.2percent drop in t
• shoe sales during the first three months of this
year, prompting it to trim50 NBA players from
list 0170 endorsers. Rival companies Nike, Fila
and Converse are also conSidering cutS.
, Reebok will continue using star athletes to
IIldorse ils products, but Fogelson said "the m,
sage isabout the product, and what the produc
brings the athlete,'

lit.

I.

3

Sacramento
los Angeles

NBA: Shaq, Reebok part
endorsement ways

11.01 ea. W'.hH. Eetno Clrd

I ,

12
10
7
4

Croatia
Romania

SPORTS BRIEFS
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Seedless '-

- Croatia soccer coach Mlroll
Blaz8vlc, whose team next plays GI
many, one of the first countries to reco
nize Croatia's independence in 1991. T
teams have already met once in the qUi
tarfinals of a major tournament, when t
Germans won 2-1 en route to capturi
the 1996 European Championsh

Who is the New York Yankees' all-time
leader in hits? See InNer, "'lIB 2B,

111.tt el. W~.hou.

Green, Red
or Bla...

"We will do everything to get
revenge. Let us not forget that
Germany is a friend of Croatia.
There is no greater pleasure in
sport than beating a friend. "

MIAMI (AP) - Miami Dolphins running bal
• lJwrence Phillips, Whose career has been piaOI
by violent outbursts, is under
investigation tor allegedly
hitting awoman at asuburbI1 nightclub, pOlicesaid.
Phillips hilihe woman
iter she refused to dance with
him at the Brick House, according to police in
Pianlallon, about 20 miles north 01 here.
Anews conference was scheduled to annoul'
details of thepolice Investigation into the assaL
lIIIlch took place shortly after 2a.m. Saturday.
While Phillips helped Nebraska to the 1995
IIIIlonallille, he was convicted of assaulting a.
~r glrllrlend. He was taken by Ihe 51. Louis RE
IS Ihe sixth pick of the 1996 draft, but was arre=
free limes and spent 23 days In Jail during 19
r iIIOnths with the team.
l). Phillips, who grew up InCompton, Calif., Wiii
released by the Rams last Nov. 20 and signedt=
t ~ Dolphins 12 days later.
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The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
CUP: Argentina beat long-time
rival England on
penaity kicks, See
.. Page 38.
WORLD

DI SPORTS DESK
The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
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I AM THE MOST POPULAR PLAYER IN ALL THE LAND: Griffey heads AL All-Stars,

Diamondbacks at Chicago
•
Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN.
THE SKINIII': Watch the
'I
lovable Cubbies beat up on
baseball's newest team. or
« possibly see the Cubs blow
another one.

• All around the NBA, players
and team officials took care of
last-minute business Tuesday
before a midnight lockout shut
down the league.

By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
Scottie Pippen was sitting at home
in Chicago, his moment in the free
agent spotlight postponed indefini tely.
Michael Olowokandi bid the Clippers
goodbye and prepared to go back to
England. Keith Van Hom finished his
last workout for a while at the New
Jersey Nets' practice site.
All around the NBA, players and
team officials took care of last-minute
business Tuesday before a lockout
went into effect at midnight. The NBA
said it had no choice but to stop operating until it could find a way to bring
the growth of player salaries in line

Tlnnls

_ Wimbledon, Men's quarterfinals, 9 a.m..
KWWL Ch. 7; 11 a.m.. HBO.

Baseball

Cleveland Indians at Milwaukee Brewers. 6:30
p.m.. ESPN.
Chicago White Sox at Houston Astros. 7 p.m..
Fox Sports Chicago.
San Francisco Giants at Anaheim Angels. 9:30
p.m .. ESPN.

"We will do everything to get
revenge. Let us not forget that
Germany is a frierul of Croatia.
There is no greater pleasure in
.., sport than beating a frierul ...

Alllnil
Tami!! Ba~
Florldl
Baltimore
N.Y.Yankee.
Philadelphia

1

0

Sacramento
los Angeles

12

Arlzonl
5
Chicago Cubs
4
Mllwlukee
5
4
Cleveland
Houston
11
Chicago W.Sox 2
Klnlll City
6
SI. Louis
1
Loa Angeles

4
3
0
6
3
6
3
7

58
~6

..

Texas

1

5

Colorado
at Seattle
lale
San Francisco
late
at Anaheim

9
2

Bas9bdl/ Roundup,
Page 48
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SPORTS BRIEFS
NBA: Shaq, Reebok part
endorsement ways
BOSTON (AP) - When ShaQuilie O'Neal could
no longer deliver shoe sales for Reebok, the company decided to end its rela~
lionship with Ihe Los Ange- .curs
Ies Lakers' cenler.
YIN.
Company spokes~ \ \ "'"J~
I8SOn Dave Fogelson said
~
Tuesday IIlat the agreement not to
rere.vO·Neal's $15 million, live-year deal was mu1ual.
Bul Reebok reported a 12.2 percenl drop in U.S.
shoe sales during Ihe first Ihree months 01 this
year, prompting It to trim 50 NBA players Irom ils
list of 70 endorsers. Rival companies Nike, Fila
and Converse are also considering cuts.
, Reebok will conlinue using star athletes to
endorse its products, but Fogelson said 'Ihe message is about Ihe product, and what the producl
brings the athlete.·

NFL: Phillips investjgated for
nightclub assault
MIAMI (AP) - Miami Dolphins running back
lawrence Phillips, whose career has been plagued
by violent outbursts, Is under
IllYestigatlon tor allegedly
hitting awoman at a suburban nlghlclub, pOlice said.
Phillips hit the woman
after she refused to dance with
him al the Brick House, according to pollee In
Plantalion. about 20 miles north 01 here.
Anews conlerence was scheduled to announce
. details 01 Ihe pollee Investigation Into the assault.
YIhlch look place shortly after 2 a.m. Saturday.
While Phillips helped Nebraska to the 1995
,.Ional tille, he was convicled of assauftlng a lor~r girlfriend. He was taken by the SI. Louis Rams
as the slxlh pickollhe 1996 draft, bul was arrested
Itvee times and spenl23 days In jail during 19
months with the team.
, Phillips, who grew up in Compton, Calil., was
released by the Rams last Nov. 20 and signed by
I ~ Dolphins 12 days later.

t
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.....~d
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star and free agent Scottie Pippen

"

and Cuttino Mobley, for a final workout. The coach and general manager of
the 1bronto Raptors flew to Atlanta to
meet with Charles Oakley and finalize
last week's trade with the New York
Knicks.
In Orlando, the Magic decided to
waive Mark Price, while the Boston
Celtics picked up the option on Bruce
Bowen's contract and declined to do the
same with Tyus Edney.
The Philadelphia 76ers bought out
the final year of Derrick Coleman's con-

See LOCKOUT Page 28

Storm slows,
but doesn't
stop area
golf courses

• Larry Bird spoke out about
making the Hall of Fame Tuesday, but gave much of the credit
to his teammates and coaches.

Lany Bird
by the
numbers

times named
MVP ollhe NBA
Finals, in 1984
and 1986

75
73

10
7

It's really nothing more than a
delay. Whether it's resolved Sept. 1
or Dec. I, we'll eventually go about
our business the same way.
- Jimmy Sixton, agent of Chicago Bulls

Larry Legend humble about Hall
2

Who is the New York Yankees' all-time
leader in hits? S" ,nswlf, Psg.2B.

3

"

tract, ant the Seattle SuperSonicll
released. Dale Ellis, the league's career
leader in 3-pointers.
Karl Malone basked in the afterglow
of his appearance on a wrestling show,
where he bodyslammed and clothesLined Hulk Hogan. The Utah Jazz star
will {ace Dennis Rodman in a pay-perview match in mid..July.
"He looked like he was trying hard
not to laugh," Jazz spokesman Kim
Turner said, referring to Malone's performance.
Olowokandi, drafted by the Clippers
as the overall No. 1 pick last week,
watched the Argentina-England soccer
game while preparing to fly home to
England for about three weeks.
"111 keep doing the things I need to
do, working on my game and my conditioning,· Olowokandi said. MAP. much as
I need offseason work, this will only
motivate me because it stacks the odds

- Larry Bird, former .NBA superstar, on people who said he couldn't make it in the NBA .

SPORTS QUIZ

Crollli
Romania

with revenues.
Pippen was one of 148 free agents
who had been looking forward to July 1
as the day they would be free to shop
their services to the highest bidder.
Now, like everyone else, they will
have to wait until the lockout ends
before they can start talking to teams.
"We could have started sizing up our
options, but now we'll just have to
wait," said Jimmy Sexton, Pippen's
agent. "It's really nothing more than a
delay. Whether it's resolved Sept. 1 or
Dec. I, we11 eventually go about our
business the same way."
At team offices, staffs were briefed
on the rules of the lockout - for example, no direct contact with players for
the duration. Trainers and medical
personnel conferred with players on
moving treatment sessions away from
team facilities.
In the hours before the lockout
began, the Houston Rockets brought in
two of their rookies, Michael Dickerson

"I fooled 'em, didn't J?"

- Croatia soccer coach Mlroslav
Blazlvlc, whose team next plays Germany, one of the first countries to recognize Croatia's independence in 1991 . The
teams have already met once In the quarterfinals of a major tournament, when the
Germans won 2-1 en route to capturing
the 1996 European Championship.

..
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NBA enters 'wait and see' mode

THE EVENT. Arizona
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~
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3
times In a row
named NBA
MVPfrom
1983-86

. 886
career field goal
percenlage, lifth
best in NBA
hislory

23.8
career playoff
scoring average

o
number of times
he led the NBA
in scoring,
rebounding.
assists or steals
in his career

28.7
points per game
In 1984-85, the
second lime he
won the NBA
MVPaward

THE FACTS: The storm that came
through Iowa City Monday left area
golf courses with plenty of cleaning
up to do.
THE IMPACr. Most courses were in
business Tuesday, but Finkbjne will
be closed until at least Thursday.

By Stne Herman
Associated Press
NDIANAPOLIS - For so
many years, he was told he
wasn't big enough, wasn't
strong enough, wasn't quick
enough and couldn't jump.
"I fooled 'em, didn't I?" Larry Bird
said Tuesday.
The shy country boy who always
down played stardom and deflected
credit couldn't fool the Basketball
Hall of Fame. He joined the game's
most exclusive club in his first year
of eligibility.
Typically, Bird attributed his good
fortune as much to his teammates
and coaches as to his ability.
"There were so many people along
the way," he said at a news conIerence in Market Square Arena, his
first public comments since he was
notified by the Hall of Fame a day
earlier.
"I never really thought about the
Hall of Fame. I never played basketball to get in the Hall of Fame," Bird
said. "I played basketball to be the
best player on my high school team
and the best player on my college
team and then, on the pro level, I
just wanted our team to succeed.
"It seems like an individual
award, but it's not. It's not just me.
It's everybody. I just used my abilities to take it to the next level."
Bird was regarded as a good but
not great player at Springs Valley
High School in southern Indiana. He
dropped out of Indiana even before
the start of practice as a freshman in
1974 but was lured back to college at
Indiana State in 1976.
"I believed I could accomplish a lot
of things through basketball. Basketball's given me everything thst I
have," Bird said. "Coming from a
Stephan Savoia/Associated Press small town in Indiana, not having a
lot and dedicating myself to the
Former Boston Ceille forward Llrry Bird (33) drives loward the hoop past Wash· game has brought me a long way."
ington Bullets forward Mark Alarie (31) during NBA acllon on Friday night OIC . 1,
By his junior year, he was an All1990 at the legendary and now torn down Boston Garden.
See BIRD Page 2B

I

By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
Mother nature must be a golfer.
With all the damage that Monday's
storms brought to Iowa City, most
area golf courses were left in relatively
good shape.
"We didn't have that much damage,"
Orrie Rew, manager of Fairview Golf
Course, 4670 American Legion Road
SE, said. "We lost quite a few branches, but no whole trees."
It was a similar story at most other
area courses.
According to employee Erron Halen,
Quail Creek Golf Course, Highway
965, North Liberty, lost a few big trees
and a lot of branches, but a crew came
in Tuesday morning to clear the
course.
Brown Deer Golf Course, 1900
Country Club Drive, Coralville, lost 26
trees, but club professional Paul
DelVecchio expects most to be saved.
The course also had some structural
damage done to the clubhouse and
adjoining buildings.
"We lost a few sections of the roof on
the clubhouse, and a storage shed was
blown down," DelVecchio said.
One course that had to alter its normal routine was Hi-Point Golf Course,
3533 Taft Ave. S.E. Debris on the
course prevented it from opening until
2 p.m. Tuesday. Hi-Point did hold its
normal Tuesday league, though, and a
club worker said it foresees no futlU'l!
problems related to the storm.
While Brown Deer, Fairview, Quail
Creek and Hi-Point were all open for
business on Tuesday, some weren't so
lucky.
Finkbine Golf Course, Melrose
Avenue, was closed Tuesday while
See GOLF COURSES Page 28
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Accuracy a must at Brown Deer Golf Club IIS~:::::=:.! I
• EllJIOD ••• em .. CIlf

Each
Wednesday
h'

By 'Ii Wlrt
any
The Daily Iowan

t IS ~ummer,

If you're gonna play Brown Deer,

reporters
Chuck Blount
a ~
nd ony
Wirt wi"
review an
area golf
course This
· h
k t ey
wee,
played Brown
Deer, a
beautiful but
tough course
in Coralvi"e.

them.
Everywhere you look at Brown Deer
Golf Club, 1900 Country Club Drive,'
Coralville, there's water, trees and
rough _ all looking to steal your ball.
So bring an extra couple dozen.
With all the places to get into trouble, accuracy is paramount at Brown
Deer - more than any other course in
the area.
"This is a target golf course designed
for the mid- to low-handicap," Brown
Deer golf professional Paul DelVecchio
said. "There's narrow fairways, elevatS wa te r, 8an d - a I0 t 0f pIaces to
ed te e,
get in trouble."
The wet stuff is abundant on the
course, coming into play on six of the
nine holes, three of which require you

Dally Iowan you've gotta have balls. And plenty of

'lImP

. A+

I Fantastic bent ~ oiYes fNI!r/ IaiIWilY shOIl18 be5l1ie agoIler

00 lor !he long IAAIS· They are VfIY hard and extrerrely last
26 of them in Monday's storm. UnIor- AtfInIIIII11Iy "",,,,,,,,,.. ""."""".C
t
tely ~ th
chall
d Fourteen dollars on a_day lor nlfle hOles IS sleep.espeuna . lor e accuracy
enge, .
nemustlactorinllleast2-510slbalistothe
most WlII be saved and replaced.
==0
I
Besides the traditional Pinnacle 1IIIICII\y'." """. """." "" .. "" .A+
eaters, you find a different type ofhaz- \ l~lscourselseasilythemostdl"icult lnthalowaCltyarea. I
• ard on the first hole - homes.
. Gollers Ihal cant hit relalively slralQhtor carry the ball a I
Like most fairways on the course, ' decentdlstanCli shOuld S1ay away.
\
No.1 is pretty narrow. The difference .., - . .,,"""" ": .. """"" " A
here is that houses line the left side
EverythinQabOutthlscourselsstunnlflqto theey~. "one
leaving you listening for the unmistak:
:r~~~~st~~!~~::~~:es Iflihe area.
able sound of breaking glass when
..., ,,,, .. ,,,,.,, ... ,",, .. ,,.,,",, ... .A \
your hook gets away from you.
For acourse tIlat tookithls QOOd. there otMously ITlJsI be a
"All the homeowners have pretty
oreatdealotwo~puti~it.
I
much accepted that they live on a golf
~I ."" .. """"" ..... " .,'" """ ...1+
course and they are going to get hit
ThiS IS averyOOOO course 0YeI3l1. hSmaHlllawlsthallt1s \
now and then. A lot of them have plex~=~I:~.'::~~':~~:~~ot!heranoeolaoreat
iglass windows," DelVecchio said. ·We
1........II:No. 2. 38S-yardpar·~
do what we can to keep balls away
Gettlno throuohlhlshOlewlthoneoolfbalirequiresplnpolnt
to carry water to reach the fairway.
from them with the tee placements
accuracy ora minor mlracte.lhe hote raqullesa lay·uP lee
d ch"
shot. loIlO'Mldbythetouoheslapproacli shol In klwaClty
Trees are also a m8J'or I.r-actor l'n the anWhsu
. t B
D
rt Ii
-a solid l00-yard shot to carry the water to tha Oreen.
loss of the little white sphere, even
at se s rown eer apa rom
....... IIeII:No.8191-yardpar-3
with Mother Nature taking out .
the other area courses is the immacuAVflYnlrekx*ing~wilhlTlJ~tptetuil8l1Ra\all8~ \
late way it is kept up. It is not only
\ IheOreen.tuI180ra:nissotarOliIhalIIsIllSY~hitW\lh!he
M.xt ..ek, the 01 will
OOM'/lIII.sl'd.lhlsholllplays!hor1~l'8satull8billnd 1
Q•• II Cre.k Golf Cou"..
See BROWN OEER Page 28
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SPORTS
_ .... (T.lornoco 2·2) ., ClIicaga Cubs
(Woocl7·3). 1:20 .....
San DIego (Brown 9-3) .. 00IdInd (StaIn 3'). 2'5 pm.
oo.at (G-.g. 0.3) II ~ ( _
3-5). 6-05 P m.

Lou GoIwIg. 2.121*
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Tuoodoy"_

Lola Game..... _

O-.t 12. San 0I0g0 10
BaaIon 7. MonIJHI.
DoIIoil3.
0

_,gil

~8._3

T _ 8. N.Y. 1.A1tI3
A1Ianta7. T_Bay2
7.1IoI1imOft S

_

N.Y Yan_ D. Phlladolph1l2
Adzon. 5. Choc:agD c.A>s •
IM_... 5. CIaYoIand •
lloustan 17. ChocaOO WIll,. Sox 2
-.a. City 6. SlLouls 1
LaI AnoI6a,.\ T. . . 1
-.doll_(n)
'on FnondIco., An.- (n)

-...y'. -

H Y. Mots (Homo 2-1) at T""""" (W1I1amI ~
3),12:05 PJII·

. .n_. (_
_lei

Hl .. CIndnn,U (Won-

3-5). 6:05 p.m
MonIJHI (Ho..- H) at _
(S-.
_
9-5). 6.-05 p.m.
.u.nr. (SnIoIu 5-2) II T _ Illy (Sanllnl
2· 1). 8;05 p.m.
_
(He_ 8-4) at - - . (Sm"

o.2). U5P m.

Phlldelphil (6eec.n 3-5) I' NY Yankees
(Will 10-2). 8:35 p.m.
CIaYoIand (Suflll 9-5) II Mil"'.... (Judon
7-6). 7:05 P m.
ChIcago _
Sox (PI"", 2·1) ot Hootlon
(ScIonkH). 7:05p.m.
KInIII City (_6-1) II Sl louis (Mol",
01' 5-4). 7:10p.m.
(Royeo 0-4) ot T.... (Von PoppoIH ). 1:35 pJII.
CoIo!odD (5. 0-0) .. SeaItIo (Cioudo 3-1).
9:36p.ITI
Sin Franci sco (Oarwln 8·S) It An.".lm
(Sill'"
3-0). 9:35 p.m.
T11ur1d11". _ _
AIantII1 Timpe Bay, 11.35 am
Adzon. ., ChIcago COOs. 1'20 P 1ft.
_ o t _. 2;(lf;p.m.
CoIo!odD II Seolto. 2.3S p.m.
DoUCII .. PitlSI>u,III'. 8:05 p.m.
MInnesota 81 CindMId, 6:05 p.m
N.Y. Mots .. TOI1II\\o. 8;05 pJII.
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Bird was three~time NBA MVP
BIRD
,

American and caught the eye of
Red Auerbach, who drafted him as
an underclassman and waited a
year to sign him with the Celtics.
In the meantime, Bird took Indiana State to the No.1 ranking and
an undefeated season - until a
Iqss to Michigan State and Magic
Johnson in the 1979 NCAA chamt
h'Ip game.
pIOns
Bird was the college player of the
year in 1979 and the NBA rookie of
tIle year in 1980, the first of his 13
st.llsons with the Celtics. By the
time he retired with a bad back in
1992, he was a three-time NBA
most valuable player and twice an
NBA Finals MVP.

on •

1.0_

NEW YORK 1.AETs-senl INF·C Jim TIIum
0Ul1lghl1O _oil< 01 rn. Inleml\lOrllll
Sold Iha con"... ot LHP U.I1I _
\0 Iha 0,,"

-_,-

Last season, his first as a coach,
he led the Indiana Pacers to a franchise-record 58 victories and the
Eastern Conference finals and was
honored as NBA coach of the year.
Even in coaching, Bird refuses to
take credit.
"I had two great assistants and a
great ball club that follows the
leadership," he said. "We had a little success this year, and hopefully
next year we can get into the finals
and win the championship. That's
the ultimate goal. All I'm trying to
do now is win a championship in
Indiana . I know we've got a good
enough team to do it."
One of the first to set Bird on his
path was Jim Jones, his coach in
grade school and for two years in
high school.
"He spent a lot of time with me

and my friends, teaching us fundamentals of the game," Bird said. "It
all goes back to the stuff he taught
me."
Not everything could be taught,
however.
"I think the eye-hand coordination is probably the greatest thing
you can have, plus a lot of practice
shooting the ball at the basket and
being in the right place at the right
time," he said. "I dedicated myself
to the game and at the age of 13
fell in love with it.
"I played a lot of basketball, but I
always had a unique sense of feel
and touch and able to see people
around me. It was a blessing. Plus,
I remember growing from 6-2 to 67 in one summer. So that didn't
hurt me, either."

Brown Deer is first class course
·

Ttl FACTS: Both politics and
soccer have contributed to the
hatred felt between England
and Argentina.
THE IMPACT: The rivals got an
opportunity to duke it out in the
WorJ~ Cup on Tuesday. Argentina won in ashootout, 4-3.
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NEW YORK - The date for Bud
Selig's coronation is set. Selig, who
repeatedly has said he didn't want
the job, is set to be voted baseball
commissioner on a permanent
basis when owners meet July 9 at
Chicago.
Electing a commissioner is the
top item for the special meeting, it
was confirmed by an NL owner,
who spoke on the condition of
anonymity. Owners also are
expected to finalize the format of
the 1999 schedule at the session.
Earlier this month, Selig told
baseball executives he intends to
accept the job, according to a member of the ruling executive council
and a baseball lawyer who spoke on
the condition they not be identified.
Selig, the owner of the Milwaukee Brewers, is expected to place
his interest in the team in trust for
his children and grandchildren.
There is little opposition to him
becoming commissioner.
Selig would become baseball's
first commissioner since Fay Vincent resigned under pressure on
Sept. 7, 1992. Later that week,
owners elected Selig chairman of
the ruling executive council.
While the position gave him
much of the commissioner's leadership role, he lacked the legal
authority, which remained with
the 10-member council.

Key figure in ASU
point.. shaving
scandal sentenced
to 46 months

SAINT-ETIENNE, France
Scott Astle wanted England
win because Argentina sank
, frigate HMS Coventry off
Falkland Islands, and his team
Coventry. Other English
fans remembered the despise
10:00 TO CLOSE
'Hand of God"
dealt to them World Cup
in 1986.
And
the Glance
Argentines
TuesdlY's gll1l8S
were desperCro~tia 1,
Miller Lite
ate to be
Romania 0
champions of
MGD • Ice House
the world for - Argentina 4.
England 3 in
the third time.
shootout (2-2)
They particularly wanted Frldl"s gimes
to defeat the QUlrterfinals
English,
- Italy vs. France,
SALAD' QUESADILLAS • BLT •
whose long9:30 a.m.
retired
22 S. Clinton
~, since
coach called -Brazilvs.
them "aniDenmark. 2 p.m.
mals" in 1966.
As the two nations prepared
~
square off 'fuesday in this
ball-mad industrial city to
who makes it to the World
quarterfinals, no one thought the
game was only about football.
out, Argentina
~ wonAsinita turned
shootout tiebreaker, 4-3.
On the sun-splashed plaza
P~y
25~, ~, City
Hall, the grudge match was
previewed with opposing cheers
~ by enthusiastic rival hordes .
Argentines, leaping in the air in
their sky blue and white striped
shirts, chanted a Spanish word for
sissies. Few of their adversaries
understood. Instead, they raised
glasses of beer and answered:
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Through two rounds,
several World Cup players have
been very good, but none great.
THE IMPACT: No player has played
well enough to be labeled the
"superstar" of the tournament.
THE FACTS:

By Raf Casert
Associated Press

AppeHzer: "SOPA de MARISCO"
Shrimp, scallops, clams, & mussels
In a tomato broth.
•
Entrees: "PESCADO CON SALSA TROPICANA"
Chilean sea bass with vegetables
and fruit relish.

"VACA CEBOlLADO"
Marinated sirloin with onions & shallots. Sided
with shaved garlic, parmesan & rice.

By TInt MeI!oJ

521 S. Gilbert· Iowa City

ASSOCiated Press

356-6900

PHOENIX - The alleged mastermind of Arizona State's basketball point-shaving scandal was
sentenced 'fuesday to 46 months in
prison, a tougher sentence than
the government had sought.
Prosecutors had recommended
that Benny Silman, 27, receive a
42-month sentence for rigging and
gambling on the outcome of basketbe saved, but some sustained too
"Obviously, this will hurt some, ball games during the 1994 season,
G.OLF COURSES
much damage and will have to be but it's not that bad," Henrich said. when he was an ABU student.
Continued from 1B
U.S. District Court Judge Robert
removed. This may not be bad "We didn't have anything major
••
news for the patrons of the course.
scheduled. It was a good time for Broomfield justified the harsher
CI1!WS attempted to remove multipunishment by saying the scandal
"It's a lot wider right now, and this to happen - if there Is such a could discourage poor children
ple branches and fallen trees from
the course should playa little easi- thing."
the links.
from trying to succeed in sports
er,·
Henrich said. "If someone
Pleasant Valley Golf Course, and improve their lives.
fWe got it pretty good,· Finkbine
employee Seth Henrich said. wanted to come cut down a few 4390 Sand Road SE, was also
"The gambling here went beyond
"There was a lot of damage Gn No. trees, the ones the wind took would reported to be closed, and phones just yourself. It affects a lot of us,"
in the clubhouse were not being he said.
6:No. 14, and No. 17. Those were be the ones."
the hardest hit, and we're in the
Silman entered a plea agreement
The course is hoping to open answered.
with
prosecutors in April, admitprocess of cleaning up now."
Thursday, before the busy Fourth
01 sportswriler TIllY Will can be reached at
Many of the trees are expected to of July weekend.
awlnOblue.W88(j.ulowa.edu. ting five counts of sports bribery.
"Through this all I think I've
realized I was addicted to a lifestyle
taken over by drug use , alcohol
abuse and gambling,· he said.
Silman admitted bribing Stevin
"Hedake" Smith and Isaac Burton to
surface. That, combined with the
Overall, Brown Deer offers a mi88 shots during the 1994 season so
B~OWNDEER
fact that most greens are large and very challenging round for any he and other gamblers could beat the
Cantilluedfrom 1B
undulated, makes reading a putt golfer, but at $14 for nine holes and projected point spread in four games.
extremely difficult. If you're not $28 for 18, it may be out of the
Smith and Burton pleaded guilty
b$.utiful, but functional.
careful, you can put a 10-footer a range of a student's budget.
to their role in the scheme in
If you can stay in the bent-grass good six to 12 feet past the cup.
It is dermitely worth a try, but December. Joseph Gagliano, 29, a
fairways, they are a treat to hit out
Brown Deer also has the little just remember to leave a few things Phoenix investment adviser, al80
oft but three distinct cuts of rough niceties that can help you forget behind - your driver, your ego, and pleaded guilty, as did alleged bookare there to gobble up your ball if that your score is soaring at an
any sharp tees that may be used to makers Dominic Mangiamele, 61,
yQ.u stray to either side.
astronomical rate . You know a "prematurely end your round."
of Mount Prospect, Ill., and his son,
:The gr~ens are consistently kept course has class when the ponds are
Ot sportswri(8r Tony Will can be reached at Joseph Mangiamele, 36, of ArUngshort, providing a very fast putting filled with game fish, not just carp.
IwlrtOblUI.weeg.ulowl.edu. ton Heights, m.

Finkbine hopes to open by Thursday

Rivalry? If

302 E. Bloominglon SL
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
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By "-Id IIIIn
ASSOCiated Press

ai-ainst me even more. •
Olowokandi was one of the playwho figured to be most adverseIt affected by the lockout, since it
'tjll prevent him from playing for
die Clippers in a summer league
aiid honing his raw skills.
Other rookies and free agents
Will also have to deal with a sum·
mer of uncertainty, some being
fWeed to make a hasty decision on
ttieir next career move.
:Agent Steve Kauffman represents three free agents - Stephen
Howard (Sonics), Emanuel Davis
(Rockets) and Darvin Ham (Wizards) - who may head to Europe on
one-year contracts.
:"They might have considered it
as an option anyway, but throw in
the uncertainty of the labor situaBeth A. Keiser/Associated Press
tion and they might bite when they
This
shrine
to
Michael
Jordan
will
be
as
close
to
basketball as most fans
otherwise might not have," Kaufl'man said.
will get during the summer as the NBA's labor strike has begun.
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Time's running out!

PARIS - Christian Vieri has
the goals, Luis Hernandez has
the looks, Jose Luis Chilivert has
the charisma.
In a World Cup still looking for
its su perstar, those three and a
handful of others had been the
standouts as the tournament
ended its second round.
With players jumping from
team to team and continent to
continent, and television bringing more games from around the
world into living rooms, the 16th
edition of soccer's world championship has proved that surprises
are harder than ever to find.
But the list so far includes
some unlikely stars.
Take Hernandez, considered to
be on the downside of his career
with the Mexican c1ubNecaxa. Two
weeks in France changed all that.
With blond hair and a moviestar face, Hernandez showed he

altimore
FACTS: The Orioles have ahuge
has been a major disappoi

Our Alpine In-dash
fraalnstallaUon
salaands
lul13rdl
Now through July 3rd, when you buy any Alpine in-dash
AM/FM/cassetle or AM/FM/CD-player, Audio Odyssey will
install it at II ,lin
(Kits, harnesses, and
custom work, if required, are extra.)

al,..,

..

~

..:

Straightforward and easy to use. but With the same radio end CD
performance found In Alpine's more 8lCP1nslye units. Features Include
tf.ch. high po"r, dlllllcIYb/e '1IC11P1I1II1, & ClJ.chllnllll' conlroll.

udio Odvssev
409 Klrl'wood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505

IMPACT: Owner Peter Angelos

trade away some of the team
for next season.

~!nrAI'~r~tinn

By David Ginsburg
Associated Press
BALTIMORE - Baseball 's
the season's biggest flop.
Baltimore Orioles are sinking
East and showing no sign of
at the wild-card spot. Owner
thai the "situution is pretty
said 'IUesday that the Orioles
two weeks to turn things
before he begin the process
rUIilloaditllg veterans in order to free
11lt1len,ding money for next. soason.
not too optimistic," Angelo
. "If we conclude in the days
that we're not going \.0 make 0
at the playoffs, then we will
the moves necessary \.0 ensure
we are prepared to win in 1999'!he Orioles traditionally spend
. time afyear looking for talent to
tid their pcnnllnt drive. Barring an
~ts, BalUmOl'e will likely spend Ju
o(its 11 pendingfr agenta dbe man Roberto AlomaI' and
Joe Carter.
'Whether or not we maintain
n enough," Aug los said. "If we
free agents, that will giv us I
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SPORTS
WIMBLEDON

WORLD CUP SOCCER

Rivalry? It's a lot more than that Venus

quickly
mastering
the grass

THE FACTS: Both politics and
soccer have contributed to the
hatred felt between England
and Argentina.
THE IMPACT: The rivals got an
opportunity to duke it out in the
WorlQ Cup on Tuesday. Argentina won in a shootout, 4-3.

• Venus Williams advanced to
Wimbledon's quarterfinals
with a victory on Tuesday.

8y Mort Rosenblum
Associated Press
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SAINT-ETIENNE, France Scott Astle wanted England to
win because Argentina sank the
frigl\te HMS Coventry off the
Falkland Islands, and his team is
Coventry. Other English soccer
fans remembered the despised
"Hand of God' r - - - - - - ,
dealt to them Worid CUp
in 1986.
And
the Glance
Argentines
Tuesday's Dames
were despero Cro~tia 1.
ate to be
Roman ia 0
champions of
o
Argentina
4.
the world for
England
3
in
the third time.
shootout (2-2)
They particularly wanted frlda,'s games
to defeat the Quarterfinals
English,
• Italy vs. France,
whose long9:30 a.m.
since retired
coach called • Brazilvs.
Denmark. 2 p.m.
them "animals' in 1966.
As the two nations prepared to
square off Tuesday in this football-mad industrial city to decide
who makes it to the World Cup
quarterfinals, no one thought the
game was only about football.
As it turned out, Argentina
won in a shootout tiebreaker, 4-3.
On the sun-splashed plaza by
City Hall, the grudge match was
previewed with opposing cheers
by enthusiastic rival hordes.
Argentines, leaping in the air in
their sky blue and white striped
shirts, chanted a Spanish word for
sissies. Few of their adversaries
understood. Instead, they raised
glasses of beer and answered:

By Steve Wlistein
Associated Press

Eric Draper/Associated Press

Argentine goalkeeper Carlos Roa is mugged by teammates Tuesday
alter saving a penalty kick by England's David Batty.
"You'll never touch the Falklands."
Argentina declared war in 1982
when the military government in
Buenos Aires tried to end
Britain's presence on the Falklands. Possession of the small
South Atlantic islands remains a
sore point.
For the English, the conflict is
now mostly folklore. They worry
about the 1986 World Cup when
Diego Maradona punched in a
goal with his fist unseen by the
referee. Argentina won the
match . 2-1, and two games later
won the Cup.
When questioned about his goal
after the game, Maradona responded:"It was the hand of God."
Astle, a student, had more than
a sunken frigate in mind.
He came to France three weeks
ago to follow his team. Robbed the
first day, he has worn the same
gamy reg shirt and floppy offwhite hat to Marseille, Thulouse,
Lens and Saint-Etienne.
He got a ticket in England to the
Lens game against Colombia, but
this one, like two others, had to be
watched on television in a bar.

"It's worth it," he said. "I' m
English."
The lack of tickets and French
fears about English fans added to
the highly charged atmosphere.
Only 2,000 tickets were available to
Britons, and up to 30,000 of them
were expected in Saint-Etienne for
the game. Scalper prices were up to
nearly $800.
On Monday night, as the city's
temporary alcohol-ban took effect
and fans learned that the big
video screen in the park would not
show the match, hundreds of riot
police showed up to clear the area.
That triggered insults, scuffles,
and wild baton charges in the city
center.
Young ethnic North Africans
joined in, beating up English stragglers. Other youths attacked English fans near the stadium and they
burned several cars. Police arrested nine locals and an Englishman.
Until the police appeared , hundreds of Englishmen, Argentines
and Frenchmen had been drinking peacefully together in the
balmy open air. A band played on
a makeshift stage, and stands
served beer and hot dogs.

14 I Top player in Cup not yet decided
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THE FACTS: Through

two rounds,
several World Cup players have
been very good, but none great.
THE IMPACT: No player has played
well enough to be labeled the
"superstar" of the tournament.
By Raf Casert
Associated Press
PARIS - Christian Vieri has
the goals, Luis Hernandez has
the looks, Jose Luis Chili vert has
the charisma.
]n a World Cup still looking for
its superstar, those three and a
handful of others bad been the
standouts as the tournament
ended its second round.
With players jumping from
team to team and continent to
continent, and television bringing more games from around the
world into living rooms, the 16th
edition of soccer's world championship has proved that surprises
are harder than ever to find.
But the list so far includes
some unlikely stars.
Take Hernandez, considered to
be on the downside of his career
with the Mexican club Neeaxa. Two
weeks in France changed all that.
With blond hair and a moviestar face , Hernandez showed he

could still play, too. He scored Batistuta, with four goals for
four goals for Mexico and gave Argentina going into Tuesday
Gennany a mighty fright~anday night's match against ~nglan?}. and
before the European champions French defender Marcel Desailly. ,.
eventually emerged with a 2-1
But some players expected to
victory.
make a huge impact on the Cup
For Italy's Vieri, the World Cup haven't done so yet, including the
run still is alive. He has five goals one ranked best in the world .
in just four games, tops in the
Ronaldo was supposed to be the
Cup, and is ready for Friday's ultimate superstar of this World
quarterfinal
Cup. Hyped by
against France. "
a massive mar''I'm going He's still not the Ronaldo we all keting camthrough a great
paign,
the
s pell ,"
the want to see.
Brazilian strik- Brazil coach Mario Zagallo, talking er was been
Atletico Madrid
striker said.
aboul how his much-hyped player has very good but
He hopes to
not played up to expectations. not
grea t.
become Italy's
. , Despite four
latest World
'
goals, the twotime
FIFA
Cup hero, alongside Paolo Rossi
and Thto Schillachi, top scorers in Player of the Year has yet to dom1982 and 1990.
inate a match.
Chilavert stood out in goal for
"He's still not tbe Ronaldo we
Paraguay, the surprise of the ear- all want to see," Brazil coach
ly going. Shouting at teammates, Mario Zagallo said. "He's got a lot
moving upfield for free kicks, more to give."
kissing his good-luck medal and
England's prime scoring threat,
- most importantly - making Alan Shearer, has just one goal.
save after stunning save, Alessandro Del Piero, Vieri's frontChilavert finally was beaten by line mate, has been ineffective.
Laurent Blanc in the World Cup's And France has played its last two
first sudden-death overtime as games without its top player, ZineFrance won 1-0 on Sunday.
dine Zidane, who was suspended
Other standouts include Gabriel for kicking an opponent.

altimore considering fire sale

UI!

FACTS: The

Orioles have a huge payroll, but the '
has been a major disappointment.
IMPACT: Owner Peter Angelos said he might
trade away some of the team's stars in
for next season.
B, David Ginsburg
Associated Press
BALTIMORE - Baseball's highest-paid team has
the season's biggest flop .
Baltimore Orioles a.re sinking toward last place in
AL East and showing no sign of making even a modat the wild-card spot. Owner Peter Angelos, conthat the ·situation is pretty .,...._==-~_-..
said Tuesday that the Orioles
two weeks to turn things
before h begi ns th process
unlo.o rtn.a veLcrans in order to free
IPlIlendling money for next season.
}.. not too optimistic," Angelos
~~~. "If we conclude in the days
~lIIIld that we'ro not going to make a
at the playoffs, then we will
e th mov 8 nee saary to ensure
t we are prepared to win in 1999."
!h? Orioles traditionally pend
Angelos
, time of year looking for talent to
~ their pennant drive . Barring an unexpected turn of
~1.8, 8oltlmol' will likely spend July unloading severoI'lls 11 pendlng free agents - including All-Star secd ba man Roberto AlomaI' and fOl'mer World Series
Joe Carter.
'Whether or not we maintain anyono will be deeid d
enough; Angelo said. "If we don't re-sign some of
free agen ,thut will giv U8 literally tens of mil-

~

lions of dollars to correct our pitching problems and
some of the deficiencies in various positions on the field."
Baltimore entered Tuesday night's game against the
Florida Marlins a season-high eight games under .500
and mired in a six-game losing streak. The Orioles
c~n't do ~nything apout their injuries - starting
pltchers JImmy Key and Scott Kamieniecki have long
been on the disabled list - but they're not going to
wait for everyone to heal, either.
[n another effort to salvage a season gone bad, manager Ray Miller shook up the team Tuesday by droppmg Brady Anderson and his .210 batting average to
sixth in the lineup and replacing him at tbe leadoff
spot with Alomar. The Orioles also activated pitcher
Nerio Rodriguez from the disabled list and deSignated
reliever Terry Mathews for assignment.
"After 82 ga mes, you have to look at the situation
and say, 'How do we improve it?' " Miller said.
Mathews (0-1, 6.20 ERA) was only one reason why
the Orioles owned the Alis second-worst ERA (5.26).
Injuries to ace Mike MU8sina, Key and Kamienlecki
forced Doug Johns, Sidney Ponson and Pete Smith
into the rotation .
The results have been dismal.
"If anyone can't figure out what's wrong with this
ballclub, then they aren't looking at the numbers,"
Miller said. "I don't know what we're supposed to do....
Offensively, the guys are doing better than last year.
We're leading the league in defense with 15 less errors."
Despite having 184 more hits and 147 more runs
than last year at this time, the victories just aren't
coming for the Orioles.
"We knew there would come a time when this would
happen/' Angelos said. "We're prepared for it, maybe
more than people give us credit for."

WlMBLEDON, England - Like
a schoolgirl cramming for a final a Wimbledon final , she hopes Venus Williams cribs notes to herself that she sneaks peeks at during matches.
They are daily affirmations and
reminders that she pulls out of her
bag on changeovers. Bend your
knees. Get down low to the grass.
Prepare for the ball.
"I think it makes me play better,·
said Williams, who also jots down
lines from songs to help her relax.
It must be working because, her
learning curve on grass is soaring in
only her second trip to Wimbledon,
landing her Tuesday in the quarterfinals for her biggest test yet against
two-time finalist Jana Novotna.
Joining them in Wedn esday's
quarters are defending champion
Martina Hingis vs. French champion Arantxa Sanchez Vicario; No.2
Lindsay Davenport against No. 16
Nathalie Tauziat; and No. 6 Monica
Seles against Natasha Zvereva.
Williams showed her budding
grass-court mastery in a 6-3, 6-1
rout ofY'u-ginia Ruano-Pascual , the
Spanish woman who beat her little
sister, Serena.
"I wanted to win every point, all
the points that Serena couldn't win
yesterday," Williams said. "I didn't
like it that she came back to 4-3. I
thought that was really negligent
on my part. So I had to get serious
and make sure that she didn't get
too many more games."
The 18-year-old sliced and
slugged with equal control, punched
solid volleys and flicked deft drop
shots and lobs. She did everything a
player should do on grass as she
revealed an all-court game that
could make her a serious title
threat either this week or in the
not-too-distant future. A first-round
loser in her debut last year, she's
played better and more confidently
with every match the past week.
The surest sign that Williams is
ready to challenge for the championship came after Tuesday's match,
when she said that no matter how

Alastair Grant/Associated Press -;.

Venus Williams lunges for a ball In her Victory Tuesday at Wimbledon.
well she seemed to play, an d no
matter the score, she still wasn 't
satisfied. She criticized herself for
moments of inconsistency, but was
pleased with the way she attacked
the net more frequently.
Novotna, who has come so close to
winning Wimbledon only to lose
leads in the final twice, raised an eyebrow at Venus and Serena Williams'
cocky attitude toward winning.
"I guess that's the way the young
American kids are brought up
nowadays,· she said.
The men's quarters, also on
Wednesday, were set with defending champion Pete Sampras going
against Mark Philippoussis, 1996

champion Richard Krajicek taking
on Italy's Davide Sanguinetti, twotime finalist Goran Ivanisevic playing Jan Siemerink, and Petr Korda
meeting Tim Henman.
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Griffey tops AL AII·Star
voting for fourth year
By Ronald IIIIn
Associated Press
NEW YORK - While Ken Griffey is second in the chase for the
home run record, he's still first in
fans' hearts.
The Seattle Mariners outfielder
became the leading AU-Star votegetter for the third straight year
and fourth time overall, blowing
away the competition in American
League totals announced 'fuesday.
Griffey, elected to sLa rt for the
ninth consecutive time, got
4,202,830 votes, well ahead of Baltimore third baseman Cal Ripken,
secon d with 3,402,657. Griffey's
total also topped NL leader Mark
McGwire, who got 3,377,145 in figures released Monday.
McGwire leads the majors with
36 homers, while Griffey and Chicago Cubs outfielder Sammy Sosa overlooked in the voting - are tied
Cor second with 32. All three are on

pace to break Roger Maris' record of
61 and are expected to become the
focus of next 'fuesday night's game
at Coors Field in Denver.
"I don't take anything for granted.
I always make other plans. I don't
take it for granted until they give it
to me," Griffey said before 'fuesday
night's game against Colorado.
However, Griffey has said he
doesn't intend to participate in the
home run derby during Monday's
All-Star workout.
Ripken was elected to play in his
16th consecutive All-Star game, all
of them as a starter.
The rest of the AL starting lineup has Cleveland's Jim Thome
(1,193,823) at first , Baltimore's
Roberto Alomar (1,834,970) at second, Seattle's Alex Rodriguez
(2,5 71 ,985) at shortstop, Texas'
Ivan Rodriguez (3,012 ,549 ) at
catcher and Juan Gonzalez of the
Rangers (1 ,900,735) and Kenny
Lofton of the Indians (1,467,423).

MBA

Morris County businessmen
reach agreement to buy Nets
NEWARK, N.J . (AP) - A
group of local businessmen
reached an agreement Tuesday
to buy a majority interest in the
New Jersey Nets.
The leaders of the group are
Francis X. "Finn" Wentworth and
Stanley C. Gale, principals of the
real estate and investment firm
Gale & Wentworth, and Raymond Chambers, said Howard
Rubenstein, a spokesman for the
Nets ownership.
Several of the current owners
of the NBA team will be part of
the new ownership group, the
team said.
The group has a "commitment
to keep the team in New Jersey
and continue on the positive
course that the team has been on
the last couple of years ," Wentworth and Gale said.
The deal was an agreement in
principle. It is expected that a defin-

itive agreement will be reached
soon, the team said in a statement.
The purchase price was not
disclosed.
·It is business as usual for the
New Jersey Nets," Wentworth
and Gale said. "Our group is
extremely pleased with the
progress of the organization under
(Nets president) Michael Rowe
and his management team.·
Rowe said the Nets are glad
they will stay in New Jersey.
"We are grateful to the existing ownership group and our
new owners for making it possible. We are dedicated to continuing the progress the franchise
has made in recent years and
bringing an NBA Championship
to New Jersey; he said.
Gov. Christie Whitman said
she was pleased about the deal
and looks forward to working
with the new owners.

•

is now hiring
delivery drivers.

Is seeking responsible and
dedicated part-time retail
help. Also currently
Interviewing for fall '98
Internships.
Requirement: Must be a
University of Iowa student
Qualified candidate win be
a motivated, upbeat, seHstarting, posHive, teamoriented individual.
Pick up applications at
Iowa Hawk Shop
1525 Hwy. 6 West
Coralville, Iowa 52241

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 am deadline for new ad, tmel (,wed/tItian ..

• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided
Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338·0030

=::1II,l!~~~~I!!!~!I!!!~1

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive ;n retum. It Is Impossible
for us to
ad thaI
cash.

John Dunn/Associated Press
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New York Yankees' Darryl Strawberry, right, gets a high live from teammate Tim Raines (31) after hitting a solo home run off of Philadelphia
Phlllles pitcher Carlton loewer in the second inning Tuesday.

McGwire hits 37th
homer of season
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Mark McGwire tied Reggie Jackson's record
for most homers before the AllStar break, hitting No. 37 in St.
Louis' 6-1 loss to Kansas City on
'fuesday night.
McGwire hit a 472-foot, upper deck
shot off Glendon Rusch in the seventh inning against the RDyals, who
were playing in St. Louis for the first
time since the 1985 World Series.
Jackson had 37 homers in 92
games for Oakland before the 1969
All-Star break, but hit only 10
more the rest of the season. MeGwire has 37 homers in 81 games,
with five remaining before next
'fuesday's All-Star game in Denver.
Red Sox 7, Expos 4
BOSTON - Nomar Garciaparra
singled to extend his hitting streak
to 21 games - the longest in the
majors this season - and Damon
Buford was 3-for-3 with three RBIs
as Boston beat Montreal.
Steve Avery (5-2) allowed two
runs and four hits over six innings
to rebound from his worst outing of
the year. Thm Gordon pitched the
ninth for his 24th save.
Athletics 12, Padres 10
OAKLAND, Calif. - Mike Blowers had a two-run single as the
Oakland Athletics scored four in
the eighth to complete their first
winning month in two seasons.
Tigers S, Pirates 0
PITI'SBURGH - Brian Moehler
pitched a five-hit shutout for his
first road victory this season, and
the Detroit Tigers won in Pittsburgh for the first time since the
1909 World Series.
Eighty-nine years later, Pittsburgh shortstop Lou Collier,played a
prominent role by booting an apparent inning-ending grounder in the
seventh that led to two Tigers' runs.
Blue Jays 6, Mets S
TORONTO - Roger Clemens
struck out a season-high 11 and
Jose Canseco and Carlos Delgado
hit consecutive homers for Thronto.
Clemens (9-6) pitched a six-hitter and walked one. It was his second complete game of the season
'lind Hlth of his 15-year career.
Reds 6, Twins 3
CINCINNATI - Willie Greene
hit a three-run homer and the
Cincinnati Reds won their seasonhigh, fifth straight game.
Brett Thmko (7-6) got his second
consecutive win in interleague
play after losing five straight to
National League opponents.
Braves 7, Devil Rays 2
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. Andres Galarraga homered in his
first two at-bats after missing five
games because of a sore back.
The homers were the 26th and
27th of the year for Galarraga, who
has five two-homer games this sea-

son and 24 in his career. Both came
offThny Saunders (1-9), who was 3o against Atlanta as a rookie with
the Florida Marlins last season.
Astros 17, White Sox 2
HOUSTON - Jeff Bagwell and
Moises Alou each hit two homers
and t he Houston Astros beat up
another AL team, routing the
Chicago White Sox in their highest-scoring game since 1995.
Marlins 7, Orioles 5
BALTIMORE - Cliff Floyd
drove in four runs as the Florida
Marlins rallied from a five-run
deficit to hand the Baltimore Orioles their seventh straight loss.
Derrek Lee doubled in the goahead runs in the seventh inning
following a two-out intentional
walk to Floyd, whose four RBIs
matched a career high. The Marlins trailed 5-0 after two innings
before rebounding for only their
lOth road win in 38 games.
Yankees9,Phlllies2
NEW YORK - David Cone
struck out 11 and pitched a fivehitter to become the AL's third 11game winner.
The Yankees, swept in a threegame interleague series last season
in Philadelphia, beat the PhiUies for
the first time since the fourth and
final game of the 1950 World Series.
Dodgers 4, Rangers 1
ARLINGTON, Texas - Darren
Dreifort allowed three hits over
eight innings and Adrian Beltre
hit his first major league homer as
the Los Angeles Dodgers beat the
Texas Rangers.
Dreifort (4-5) retired the first 13
batters before Will Clark's double
in the fifth inning. He struck out
seven and walked none to help the
Dodgers win for the third time in
four games.
Diamondbacks 6, Cubs 4
CHICAGO - Sammy So sa hit
his 20th home run in June, wrapping up the most prolific month in
major league history, but the
Chicago Cubs lost for the eighth
time in nine games.
Sosa ended a four-game homerless streak with No. 33, a solo shot
in the eighth inning into the leftfield bleachers.
Two fans from the standing
room-onIY'crowd of39,307 ran onto
the field, reaching Sosa as he
rounded second base, hut security
guards quickly tackled them and
escorted them off.
Brewen 5, Indi8l18 "
MILWAUKEE - Cal Eldred
defeated Cleveland for the first
time since 1992 and singled for the
first two RBIs of his career,leading
the Brewers.
The Brewers won for the seventh
time in eight games and improved
to 8-4 in interleague play.
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-A university Of Iowa student
-LOOking for experience to help prepare you for I
career after COllege
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-Eager to contribute to the growth Of the UI,
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Bonus
• $7/$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• Health insurance
Apply in person.
Coralville after 4pm or
Iowa
location

DRIVERS

Inc., 1 . .

sldlary of Abbe Inc.. b
seeldna a full-tlme CNA
for Pathways Adult Ot,
Health Center In Iowa
City. HourI are cby1, MF. with weekends and
holidays off. CompedIiI!
salary. flexible work
environment Illd oct!-

iiiiiiii\j~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

Rent a piece of mInd.
Call BIg Ten Atn1aIs 337-RENT.

Assistant Manager

Abbe,lac.
~ntacrest

we're lOOking fori

University of Iowa FoundaliM Is /ooIdng lor a spirlt8d group of
stud6nts to oontact alll'llfli across /he cow/ry by phone lor conlrtlutionS
to support tfle U/. If you want to gain valuable resurne-bullding
expenence, have a flexible work schedule, and want to work In an I.flbNt.
supportive environment. .. CALL NOW!
o Evening work hours - Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p,m.
~ must be BVSilable Tussday 81IfJnings from 5:30 until Bt IesSl 7:00,
and Sundays, if reqUired.
o Pay is $8.31,1)r.
olntersst8d? Please call Charlene, AngeIIa, Ryan, or Anthony st The
University o( Iowa FoundaliM betwsen 9:00 B.m. Bnd 5:()() p.m. at
335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, B retum phone number. the best
timfI to reach you, and a brief message about wtJy you are inter8Sled In
tfle position. Someone win then retum your caN lor B phone Interview.
o The

For more InfonnItIon about the UIFTeIIfund Progr_n 01' to III out 11'1
on-In IIppkdal ~ chick ouI cu,....1l
htIp:/lwww utowa..lf-uIfdnJ'I lit id.hIm

vile.

LOOKINQ 10' an ....'lIv. III..
consultant for ......slablished 8Ir
gr.,lvl lightIng busin'lI In Iowa

The Univef1ity oIlawa FoundIIIon !IoeI not cIeCM*late In ~ AI qullfied . . . .

City. E.eollont benefi1l llIu, hOlJrly
_
. Send ,..ume: PO 60, 122 De_po~ 1,0. 52805.

Irw encouraged mapply.

HELP

In Select Open Markets II-""'!"-~

Huge Profit Potential Up to $5,000 Per Single

Sale. Mr. Graham
(303) 758-4135

II---~-'i

Ilii~~;:i

OWN
APPAREL OR
SHOE STORE
Choose:
Jean/Sportswear, bridal,

lingerie. ladi~, large
siz89, men's, inrant!
preteen, maternity
store. Over 2000 name
brands. 527,900 to
539,900: InveDlory.
training, fixtures, grand
opening, etc. Also craft
or
store. Can open

" Cole,

520
51.
(_10"'" PIon... ~I
337-2Q96
Mon.frl 11-6pm; Sat I~
Sunday noon-6pm

Minimum ad is 10 words.

.., ,.,.,.,. ".,. , ,

.~.t.",

4

1
5
9

8

Immediate openings for systems and r.rogrammlng

13

clientlserver, and Web appllcatlona.

17
21

Programmer - provideS programming, data management/processing, consulting, and documentation services.

Name
Address

professionals at ACT, located In Iowa City. Our c0mputing environment features Oracle, C, UNIX,

Programmer/Anatyst - technical systems design,
analysis, implementation, documentation, and maintenance; data management/processing: Intemal and
extemat lalson.
ACT offers an excellent worll environment and compensatlonlbeneflts package.

For Information about theae and other career opportunities, visit ACT's webaite (www.act.OflIl or contact
our office directly at 337-1006, by .-mail at
schreibeOact.org, or by lax at 3191339-3021. To
apply, submltleltar of application and reaumt to:

Human R_oureM DepMIrnent (01)
ACT National Office
2201 North

Doctae Str_

Iowa City, IA 52243-0188
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

12

10
14
18

15

16

19

20

22

23

24

LlFT.HANDID gUll."
Al0 plul K,amer ."In Floyd
TromOIO. ~I.,.I Kll lyo,h.,I"r.
S250 lach. 358-833g.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

3181~

;:::~;=::::::~ ~~.~
'10 If
'Cc
'VIS'"

Zip
Phone
----------------------~----~-------Ad information: /I of Days _ Category _~~_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (/I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
]0 days

$1 .79 per word ($17.90mln.)
$2 .29 p r word ($22,29 min.)
52 .66 per word (526.60 min.)

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over thc ehone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

-

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday

.

C\I

WORD
PROCE!:
'FAX
'Edition

·SImt Oa, 50
'AMCASApf>

'W'NltrjIV
OfFICE~

.::
EXCEue,..

The

==ivj~~='j.;1 GOOD THINGS TO
Alii

EAT/ DRINK

City,

Daily Iowan -Iowa

Iowa· Wednesday, July

.:.::W:.:.::O:;..;::B~ED::.:.R~O~OM':':"-_ITHREEJFOUR

WORD

1,1.998 - 58

CONDO FOR RENT

T

BEDROOM
~~~~~__________ :~~~~~________ IOREATUxa~!~.a~I~==~~~~------DANE'S DRIVI·IN
two I>edtoom.t>ath,. two ftoot1. 301· ~ S.DODGE. A _ now. $6001 TWO bedroom. wash..1 dryer. - HOWO~HII
FALL . • 72 Clo.. 10 campu • . Ono 7810.
month HIW paid. OH-strMt PWl<inQ. port. Slorlgo. I.curoly. pol,.
let "'..,., & yogurt lteat.1I
bedroom. cll-SlIOOI pa/lung. 1auOOry.
kEOI(U~ ST. APT!.
mlcroWM. dI$hWISh8r. eat.... kJiCh- E354-~:::'683~'c;:AJan~.,.,....,,.,-.,.-:-;-=_,,,
Weekdeyal1a.m.-lIj>.m.
HIW Paid • 5440. A.allablo for FIn. Now Iu.ury 2 bed<oomI2 bathroom on. A/C. iIurodrf f_titS. 337-85"; TWO BEDIIOOIrI, W.._
Dr....
R
Weekend,"a.m.·1()p.m.
Thomas 338-4853.
and 1 badlOOm/l balhroom _no ~45. 354-2441 .
Imonltl••. WID . filopllco . 1175.
FOUR blocks frOm down\OWl>. lMQO men ... IneludOl: DIW . CIA. mi·
DOWNTOWN CLOSE~N
337-&141 .
""" bedroom •• East
5470baIconlol. laund<y faQIJ....
43t S.Johnoon
140VING?? SELL UNWANTED
~fi'~~~~:iiij;;;;;;:n:-i~1
55161monll1. Quiet lOcal"",. no pel..
available. 0<Hit. man- Thlee_oom _bathroom ....... HOUSE FOR RENT
fURNITURE IN THE DAIL Y
..
4~7491 .
mllnlan-.. Unlis krtchon. lMrndri. pondng.FIIOtt.uttlo
;"';~":':'::';;:':':'':;''______ IIOWAN CLASSIFIED• .
ONE bedroom Ip<Irtmonll avol_
and .for Fan. 5411C). loull. 5759 wlthOUI uti""". Call A~Ru _ _ _
Augultt. stilling II $350 IIld up. InubIitin for on. bod- 351-83il.
COl galag•. larga yard. Wid. CIA.
==~'E-::=-::::-;:;;':;':::-:-=;:o eludes all or tome lI1i_. Calt 337·
:!NO
~fITH~~SI"'OE"'.-=PA=II4==E""LOC=A:-::TION=:7" Contael K.y.lone P,opo,tI••
8665. aak fOl' Mr. Gr_.
31&-318 R\dgtItnCI; 3 BR.2 BItI1 =
~=::c88.=ONE bedroom-""","ts IsPIdous)
Nawcarpol. 1100 sq1t.
AVAILAILI now. Throo _ _•
In two locations (Iowa City at 53751
..Hn kitcIton..
remodalod. A/C . _ _ .........
TV S180.
end VCR.
Ph""p. Mag_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 COlOR
nl.O' 11'.
Negotlabla.
353- I~ift~r;;~~~~~~
month 01' eor.Jv\lIt at S385I montll).
PartclllQ.launcty. 5740 '010 utilities. monl. fencod yard. P.t. $BOO pluo
Plentiful par1dng. new CIIpII. quiet.
Cal ~2787.
U1J1oI1oI POf """'th. 33tHi736.
~~~_ _ _ 1....
4803
~.~_ _ _ _ ==-:':::::To~~-;;;~!.?-~=-=.,-_=;-I and HIW paIdf Call loday lor a " - '
0
=:::-'-;;;;iii:ii;-;(;r.;nn,,- - 1
Ing: 351·0441
(day.)
or
337-5953
P_
Th"",
L
Bed
OC~
F R ,ale by own .... 1990 '"
I )
. _..
qtJIOt ".,g/l_. Spae10Ut open
(
....." ngs .
Ctosl to
floor plan. OIl< mm .•1UfIod coring.
BRENNEMAN SEED
SUmrn« 01' AugUSI
~=:=:::;c:.::::"'---:-:-=:71 ONE- bedroom . elot";n. 5430 HIW
AC lar;::::'"
til"'" bedroom. 2-112 botIWoGm. f1rIt
318112 E.Bu~lngton 51.
I PET CENTER
Fum""ed fOOIll.
paid . R.fe"ne ... No pot • . No
NO Poi. . 354-~413.
floor faniIy room witllllrop/Ee.1Irve
lelngOfalor. laundry.
.moll .... 433 S. Van Buren. 339masl., bedroom. nlceIy I~
Tlopical fish. pets and pet supplies. 'Mae! Windows! DOS
pel grooming. 1500 1st Av.nue 'PIpara
No pets. 354-2413.
P~,,*,_18740; 351-11098.
THREE bedloom opanmenl. fomNy yenl. F..I own.. , . vtty wen mainSCuth. 338-8501.
ROOI4 fOI r.nt. Aero .. denl.1
PAIME LOCATION
owlOnod .nd managael . ~~~!"']!'. _
. "35.000.
·TIlosi. fonnatino
sch()Oj. UlilrtlolpaJd. WID. 338-2587. :::;:c,:::::::::"---=:-..,..,--;:- I
August
:"<r;:'~ff;::';:.d;;':
2214 Hrdcory Court Iowa City.
'logall API\I MLA
·Buslnes. graphics
ROOMS fOII.nl slortlng $200 and A0I718. Rooms. I BR.
Oulelet'one beO'oom.
1.... ".1i1_611 . 611 . 337.7161 .
= =,.-,,..,354-::,:..:,.,:'.::;*:::...
. _ __
'Ru,h Job. Welcome
up. some month to """'Ih with atl UII~ laneo 10 downlown. off·."..1
A/C. laundry. partung.
THREE -BEDROOM houl•. AI'VISAJ MaslerCard
i"es. Call 337-8665. ask fOI Mr. Ing. All 1111"11" paid. M-F. 9-5.
No pets. 354-2413
THREE· bedroom at E _ Courl I""hod garage. Off.,II", plllrino.
HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
SPECIAL.
Gloen.
2178.
WEST SIDE on. bedloom,. 5422. 1~~~_______ Av.,_ July 1 WIth FaIt~. $650 WID hook-ups. 338-6340.
FREE Parking
First Time Hllilas 1/2 Price.
SHORT or long-Ierm '""latS. Free A0I731 . Two loom .fflcleocy. and 5446i monlh plus elecillc. Close 10
Inclw.waler. CaIt337
.
~~~!!"'!~~~....~_
338-5022.
cable. lOcal phone. ut,"llos and muon !hlee badloom. 0u10l Eastside. Mon.' law. medical buildlOg•. No pels. 4~
THREE! FOUR bedroom aparImonl. HOUSE FOR SALE
more. CoII354-4400.
Frl.9-Sp.m. 351·2178.
7491 .
1 ~=~iiiM"';;M;Y;;;"--- twobalhroom,. AVIiIablo~u'l 1.
SPACIOUS fUmished room In private FALL leasing. Efficiencies and lwo - - - - - - - - - PAIME
~ng~Homonpol~. ~~ =:i37-72e~ FO~ SALE by ownor. trHeYoI hOUM
hom P I balh TV mi<:rowa
bedroom opar1menlsavoilable. Close TWO BED ROO M
Augusl
let
IsId ukIe'"""
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
~ee ~~:tl~ehen inc! iaundry ~ 10 campus. Call 354-6112.
.:.:::.:..::;..;:::.=:::.:..:.=..::.:.:.:...___
Modem two bedrooms.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospitals. ~::"~'k~lten
t_y
Now building. FOUl",,,: 5.,0.
logos. Parltlng. bu• . S .... single f . I - - - - - - - - - - - I
A/C. laundry.
On. bIocIt ~omoontal $cItnCI Build- room. 1 "4 bOlh. Now pornl 10 IIld
10120. 10124. 10.30.
mal •• nonsmohr. Ullirtie. Included. LARGE, elO"'n. two IIld thllO bOd- Available Augusl 1. On, yael _ .
354-2413.
Ing. Thl•• bed,oom •. 5765. S8S5/ out. Ceniro/Ilf. oppIIanots Illy. 1300
809 Hwy 1 WeSl.
$275. Catl 331K476.
loom . 614 S.Johnson. S59~ 56951 HIW and app".nces fumlshed. No
bed loom oportmlnt.
monlh plus utilities. Two 1110 poI1ong. sq. ft. Cd 354-2309.
354-2550. 354,1639
monlh plu. oepo.11. HIW paid. Off· ~ Near Menard •. Blilds and cei~ area. r.... mlnu1.. from buslino. utili- No smoIdng. August 1. 337-3841 . 351· ~~~~~~'!""'_ __
QUALITY CARE
s"eet parItIng. 337-6962 or 354-l!717. Ing fan.lumlshod. 351·1750.
tiupatd. nopets.33~1.
4452.
MOBILE HOME
STORAOE COMPANY
NEAR t..w School. One Ind two bOd- TWO beO'oom opar1monll. A...\able TWO bedroom opar1mOfll. parge) In
Uxaled on the CoraMllostrip.
100nt. HIW paid. laundry. quill. off· A~gusl 15th. In COlalv::::.~1 off gleaflOcallon 10 camPU'. low sehoot
FOR SALE
24 houl security.
,1_patI<lng. 354-25f4 or 351-l!404. strip. On busrout •• heal I
. "". and hospitals. on a quiet .traot. Now
... " slz•• a.allabl..
1 ~!!.!~~~~!!.
f-E:~!E!'.!!:..!:!~~~~~71 ONE' TWO bedroom •. CIA. spa. val. p.rlelng. Ilundry f""IIIII ••. No ~ and plenty of parftlng. t..UOdry
Skyline Tanglowood 16l<8O. Two
_ _~338-6
=:.:1;:55:.:..;::33:.:.
' ~=o:.I.
eiouS. completely ~. SIOI'age pets. No smoking. Call 35 f -8901 or facolrtl8s and bus lin. S485I monlh.
bedroom. two ball1room. A/C. deck
CHIPPER'S Tailor ~
sp"". available. Cals okay. $381).. 351·9100.
Aok aboul a aumml/ dlscounl . Catl
U STORE ALL
WIth roof. la,g8 shed . Nice lot In
Sotf stOl'eg. unll. from 5"0
Men'sllld womon·s anerallOl1s.
5450 plu. utilitl ••. Avall.ble Imme43e S.V,n BUlan
lod.y fore ShowIng 35100441 ldey)
Wostam Hil•. near mal ond bus 10-security foneos
20'110 dlacounl with sludenl 1.0.
diale1y.337-2496.
Primo loca1lon n_ cia.....
or 337·5953 (IVenfngsiweel<end.).
lI1e. S2e.900. (319)62&-6423.
-Goncrete buildings
Above Sueppe\" Flowers
ON! and Iwo bedloom apartments. Nlee 2 SA w/2 ball1. parltlng. laul>1l1li
'Sleet doors
128112 easl Wa.hlngton Sireet
Avail.ble Augusl 1. Dubuque 51 . dry . ..I-In kilChen. FREE doWntown
·14.70. tIl_ bedroom. one
Carol.llit & 10WI City _ . 1
DIal 351·1229
WALK TO CLASS. 5450 10 S620 In·
shuttle. Available AuguSt.
balhroom SI8.900
337-3506 or 331.()575
eludes atl 11111111... lJIundry. Summer
S600 '010 u111111es.
·28.48 111110 badlDOnl. 535.900.
HorIohoImor En-,_ Inc.
sublel. available. Call 331-6511 01
=:-:-_~Can~354~·2:!,78~7.:. .
1~·5965
.L'
338-1983.
. ,8 low. A _ 5575. ~.
Iowa.
Close 10 CllTlPUl . off'lIllOl
Ing.
AU HAULING- leasonable moving
Prirrlttly......, dOlllritory/o1
Available AUQU$il . CIII33&- sn.
No
DeposIts
One
year
lease,
rates. Tra3hl brush removal also. Call
Uni"""ily W01tlt'll. 5I!Jt. llCllrr,
850 S. Johnson. 5550. HIW paid.
Deposit .'me as rent REAL ESTATE
JoItn al331-6028.
IIIpIlOI'Iitltlltldtttictrtuin",,,,,,,'
laundry facll" I" . dl.hwash ... offAPARTMENT MOVERS
DO you _
• lot 10 pu4 'fWtIlJithlllllllY."ltrtilits af/rrtd
stlOlI parking. Avallabl. August 1.
Free Cambus
' Oilhwuhfr,
hom. on? Coli Rogoncy ~1_
Experienced. fullyequ\:Jped .
• UNIQUE STUDIOS
Call 339-7Sn.
Service
O ' ~.1
,ul.,itltly" lti"I01t H_.
7-day servlc•.
W. wanl YOU In our community.
0"
ADl1301 . Two bedroom. CorIMIIo.
• 15,,_
~1·2030
For inlorm.atim call
• 1 BEDROOMS
Call atlowed. Loc:atod next 10 publIC "
' Fret off-street puking
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
337-2020 or 351-66'1
. 2 BEDROOMS
bIll, . WID in building. Off" lreel
Can UnIversIty
, Laundry.
COME DISCOVER
Monday through Friday Bam·5pm
parltlllQ. Mon· FrL II- Sp.m. 35f-2178.
A
t
t
QUITE FRIENDLY
Enclosed moving van
AD.401 . Two beoloom . Lalg..
par men s
, No~"
SUMMER OR '>ALL
883-2703
rn
new.. opartmenl In CoraIvllttlu.1 off
335-9199
COMMUNITY LIVING
CALL US TOD\Y AT
IheSp.~~rIp Call 351-2178 Mon· Fri. II(muet be • reat.t.red
_
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOVING Van and man_. 7 day. I';""~";'-~";";;""--- ~R"!O"!O!"'M~M"'A!"'J!"'E""'-"";
a _. 321·2272.
UI tudent)
MOBILE HOME
3614462
D.P.I.
AD,405.
Two
bedloom.
w.alsldo.
·
Mond.y-Frld.yl~
pm
ESTATES
MOVING? ? SEll UNWANTED
WANTED/FEMALE
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
off·s"
••
t
parltlng.
on
bUlline.
CIA.
Located
at 3701 2 nd
dlshwa,h.,. PETS NEGOTIABLE .
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
5425 plus utillH... Keyllon. ProperSm:et Hwy. 6 W ..
tie. ~88.
CoraIviUe.
AD.408. Two bedroom .• a.1 Ilde' l~fii~5M;;;;;ot;8ihi;ailaj;;; DUPLEX FOR RENT
• Latge lots at mature
qui ... laundry. CIA. easy 8ClC8I' 10 I· IT
grounds.
80. POf' negotiable. SS10 • utll,tl...
ADl412. Six· ......" bedroom dupio>J' l . Siorm shelter &: waming
Key.tone Propor1ies ~88.
gloal for large group. two kltchln'.
siren.
945-1015 Ookcrelt AD,411 . lJIrg. Iwo badloom. on.
two balhroom •• off..llOOI porItIng. A
balh. olshwa •• el. all. laundry. off·
MUST SEEIt SI860 plu. U'llltlll.
. City bus service.
Efficiency, one &
Keyslon. Propar1Ies ~
• Close 10 new Com!
slle.1 palklng. I.n mlnuta walk 10
three bedroom
compus. $565 wal81 PaId. Keyslone
ADIt. On. & _ _oom duple....
Ridge Mall, hospitals &:
1
Catl for location and description. Mon·
The University of Iowa .
apartments available Proptrti<l. ~88.
ADl417. Two bedloom. OIle baln. O"· I~~~~~To;wNHoiUiiii5. Frl. 9- Sp.m. ~1-2178.
I • Pool at Recreational
now through fall.
'VOleelIbpatl<lsln5g'5C/A'IIaIIUI ndryK' pal.I n..
LAROE ~ bedNo'~~rltlng. mi.
areas.
g. a e. 2 • u I Ie.. IY. on.
"'ow.... ~~ . ~ . ~..... no pets.
C
. b 'Id'
..
Quiet westside
P,oper1i<1S ~88.
Availobl. now. l ..... $575. AfllI
• ommuOIty U1 mg 0<
location on bUsline.
AOt421 . Spaelolt. two bedloom. on.
7:30p.m. Call 354-2221 .
laundry facilities .
balh . downlown. I lr. Oecka. pnva..
NEWER four bedroom duple •. A....~
• Full·time on sile office
Close to hospital &
patl<lIIQ. some unns furnisned. S55Oobi. Augu.1 1. WID. garag • . fI" ,
& mainlenWlCC slaff.
law school.
5880. HIW PaId. Keyalone Ploporti..
pIaco. No pots. Call Soan 337- 72el .
'Neighborhood watch
~88.
QUIET, nice _ bedloom. Ctos.ln
program.
AD.423. Two bedroom. wesl side.
Iowa Clly. S585 plu,. A.allabl. A".
• Country aunosphere
CIA. OIW. laundry. p"vole parltlng.
pll"!::s::I.:.:
, .c:338:::::.:':.:
82::4::.._ _ _ _ _
with city conveniences.
cal' n.gotiabl • . 5500· 5525 HIW
SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom. Hislonc.
paid. Keyslone Propertl.. ~88.
noar nol1h aid. ne\dlborltood.
• Double .t single lOIS
ADt814.
Two
Bedloom.
W
..
lsld.
hardwood ftoors. WIO iIook-1Jps. lull
available.
Into Your New Home
basomonl. Ideal lor COl4>Ia pius one.
CtuTenl rent promotions
epartmenl In 4. ple •. WID on alte. TH R EE/FO U R
2 & 3 bedrooms
A/C. offslleet parlelng. 'M'. 9-5. 351S7351 monlh plu. uoll1las. AvaMabla
on newer homes.
- Laundry Hook Ups available
2178.
BEDROOM
Auguatt . 354-7252.
CALL FOR ALL THE
• Ilxrellent Location
ADl74. Two bedloom. ell appIiane...
TWO bedloom dupl ••• COlalvill..
DETAILS •
• Spacious I'IoorpIans
palk lng. launory . on bu.lln • • 15
.,7 E.COLLEOE
Flreplaca. deck. full basem.nl. gao
319-645-26412 (local)
mlnut
..
10
OOWnlown.
$5001
monln
.
3
BR,
2
BOlh
lage
.
WI
D.
OW
.
AlC
.
naal
bu..
ON
FRl 85
• Affordable P11ce
Thomas R.. llor. 338-4853.
New In '91. brand new Clrp81 & IIno. 56~5. Avallabl. 711 . 354-6308.
1~~ii~M~~.-~F.'~-:'=~
- Only $100 Secunly Deposil
AVAILABLE 811 . lelge two bedroom
Just like nOW. Eal-ln knchen.
TWO bedloom. Very cl.an. qu l.l.
elean. quiet. off' slleal parlelng. $390
FREE parit/ng. $740 WiD II1"'H... centrat air. WID hookup•. Basemenl.
plu. gas. oieclllC. and walor. CIA.
Near FREE downlown shuttle.
No smoking. Ho palS. Augusl. 883- I ::,:..;...;.::.::...::.:...:.:;:;.:;;_____
eOlwenionc. stor• . 6 mil•• _ $ I of
Call 35f-8391.
2445.
I.
VA
HOSpital
on
Hwy
e.
Holl8ts.
Call
I
~...~.................
C.II m. for your
338-eI89.
pnsOrf.ll.' tourt
AVAilABLE August I. Two bed·
room. 182 Westside Or. Dishwasher.
I\IC . laundlY. oH·s"eet parlelng. on
10.12 ,tallltor.e bam 1 mile_til
busllne. nQrrlmQker, no pall. $5501
monlh. 33lHlO26; 354-8073.
IC on S _ . SI.. a.aJ!abla 10 an
tntrlpreneur 10 M1 8 horse boarding
AVAILABLE Augusl 1st. Two- bOdbusiness. Lease all or profil share' I _ _~-=""-=:"""___
room . o"e b.lhroom on west sJdt
Wal .. and eiectJloty available. Pa..
'01111 CIA. dishwahOf. off·alloot parlt·
IU,.. and Ilalnlng land nogotiablO. Ask
I
Ing. lOis of .pac• . ,""ndry. pals negotiable. 55(J(). 5525 wal .. paid.
.::1or;;Ma;;;:;rt;;.35:;';;0044;;;1;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-1 W.'Vt gol a 'lore
used
•
furniture plus dishes, drapes, lamp'
';';'~';;";'=,....__~_,...._1722 Streb SI. One badloom dupl••. BONUS , and I.... algn.d now
and other _
Rems.
$390 plus uillilles. 3311-75n.
Ih,ough July 31 pay, only $200 1-----,-'::.:,,="---Allalloasonable prices.
ADI1015. Efflcl.ncy. and one bad- Io,Augu,lIenU Call Heatheret 338Now aa:optlng
loom apartmenls . Weslslde. HIW 1~62~88rOl';;;33~g.~':;;058~
· ;;~~-,;;i:1 ~~~~~~~_ _ _ "==~=-.-_---,_...,..,..
new con~nments.
paid. Laundry on .,1• . off.slleelrrlt· 11
HOUSEWORKS
Ing
.
Mon·
Fri.
9Sp.m.
351-217
.
IFciRiIo';~;Fn;;;@lI"iPa<l.
111 Slaven. Dr.
~~~~~wOM;;:;;"- 1 AOI128. Kllchenene. Comer of CII". ~~~~~~'2!!~~_
33&-4357
Ion and Marteet. HIW paid. M-F. 9-5.
In Select Open Markets
351·2178.
PROCESSING

==:.:,:.;::.;:.:::=:==;;---

Jef1....,.,.

__.,-____

TV/VIDEO
PETS

=

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

_____

__

A VAlLA B L E
AUG UST 1

1:&.
ezghton
J..T.ouse
J

,*

3

=_,.,.

bdrm

$700 + electric

F.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill
JUS
T WHAT
YOU NEED!!!

"tf

H_.

"".

351 0322

614 S, Johnson #3

•

WESTWOOD
Westside Apts.

338-7058

IISPRING"

Villa Garden
apartJ,nents •

=. . ._

STEEL
BUILDING
DEALERSHIPS

Huge Profit Potential BELL. HOWEll 16 mm f~m proUp to $5,000 Per Single joeIor.
SI00. 358-8339.
Sale. Mr. Graham
SPORTS·MANUAL wh.elch.ll.
Great condition. Never been used.
(303) 758-4135
a.- _I. 5700/ 080. 351~13O.

Lease Your Apartment

CLABSlfl!DS
r.';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ~E DAILY IOWAN
CENTS"

The Daily Iowan

.~~!

OWN YOUR OWN
APPAREL
OR
SHOE
STORE

---

/0\\ I (In'\ IfOH''''. \1I1\1'tI'IH

.::.;JE:.;W.:.;E:.:L:.:.;R..:.,.'·_ __

I__

~~

________

Classifieds

Choose:
Jean/Sportswear, bridal,
lingerie. ladies. large

335-57~4

by phone
335-6297 by fax

sizes, men's, infant!
preteen. maternity
store. Over 2000 name
brands. $27,900 to
S39.9OO; Invenlory,
training, fixtures, grand
open lng, etc. Also craft
or gift siore. Can open
30 days. Tyler Colo.
Inc. [612 835·0584.

a:

- -

--

BLANK

.

3O.ooo~lI ..
520 E.Wahlngton SI.
(na.1 10 Now PIoneer Co-op)
337·299&
MQr\.F ~ l1-tipm; Sal IlHlpm
Sunday noon-5pm

~

eTION
lossons. _
oy our1Ing.
PlledlH SI<vdI.... Inc.
31~7~-4975

dI....

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
V/6, al\ options including O.E., bed
liner. $8,700/o.b.o. 351·6003.

______ I aper1ments. Clo...in. $35&- $365. No

pats. 338-7481 01338-4306.
AVAILABlE Augu.1 III. On. bod·
100fIt. 5395; .1fic;I.ney. $370. n.ar
U""""'Y Hospital and Law SchOOl.
::;:::;;=-'::';=::';:::':'::;~:"""'_I HIW paid. no pal•. 740 Michael SI.
679-2849.
CLEAN, qulel. efflcleneie. and one
badroom •. HIW paid. Laundry. bus·
line. Coral\lm• . No .moklng. no pals.
354-8357 or 337·9376.

HAUNTED BOOK SHOP

W. buy. Mil and _

•

gUlla'l. Washburn

~I.m.r

with FlOyd Ro..

e3Jt&;;t

364·7822

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City

33&-3888

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

1250 oach. 358-l!339.
ORDS , CDS ,

-,.

Complet. Prof..,lonal Consu~allon

.<~
.n:.

~ -

,
r word ($17.90 ml".)
r word ($22.29 min.)
r word ($26.60 min.)

'10 FREE Copt..
·Covtr lotIl/.
'VISI\I MaaltrCard

.f1. ("'\ O~

COl ,,(c,

WI PlY "III 7dlY' ,
welk for ZUII/~
IIIId CD~, nelu 1nl

ne'Y"tBgory

Dfmllllc,
Df COU"', WI IIID
~urdll" recDrdI/

FAX

. ~~
210 6th St.-Coralville

0

351-1777

PROCESSING
QUALITY
WORD PAOCIII8ING
32QE.Court
'FAX
'Edrtlon

·Samt0;r:

__

•AMCAS
ionli Form.
•APl\llogo MadIeaI
OfFICE HOURS: 8tm-4prn M-TIl

MAINTENANCE

• OFF STREET PARKING

(2 Bedrooms)

~

7th St. - Coralville
338-4951
(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms)
Ave. &

1

1

1

1

1

•

1

1

1

•

1

~

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

.~

1"3 SATURN Sli

4·dl . air. AMlFM radio. power lOcks. automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

$400-5465 600-714 \'Ikstgate St.-Iowa
O~E BEDROOM:
351-2905
TWO BeDROOMS: $49()-$565
(1, 2 &: 3 Bed rooms)

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa QtylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40

$640-$710

lJiscOIJ1Is Available On Sublets

HoIJS: Mon-TIIt 9am-12, Hpm
Fr1day 9am-12, Hpm
SaI\Kday 9InH pm

DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired

"park Place
Apartments

For more infonnation contact:

Iowan Classified ....,.""."...

15265th St.-CoralviUe

354-0281
(1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

335-5784 or 335-'5785

R CORD COLLECTOR
EXCEllENCE GUARANTEE~

1

• SWIMMING POOLS·

TliREE BEDROOMS:

~~
.

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES

318 lfa E.Burt;nglon SI.

TAPES

• 24 HOUR

1

30 DAYS FOR
and
$-4 0 (photo
up to
15 words)

!owl" only ConIfIod Pro,-onol
Aooumo Wrha< "'":

Actlv. Member P,ot_aI
A.SOcIallon ot Alluml Wntlfl

•

SELL YOUR CAR

, \ I.-

AlO plus

• - • . ....--.- .---. 1

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

Tf.molo. KlWl1 KI' Iynlh. . lzer.

'93
ACCORD DX
Red, 53,000 miles, 5-spd., air, PS,
exec. cond oBook over $11,000;
will sell $9,800. 356-6547.

MUST SELL!

AVAILABLE Augusl t. Effic iency

';";'=;;"';~'-"=

1

••

1

•••

1

•••••••

1.1.1.1

J

,.
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"Live from Lincoln Center"
8 p.m. on IPTV

t

~t

, TOOAY: rain likely,

I

Pulitzer prize- winning jazz artist
Wynton Marsalis conducts the lincoln
Center Jazz Olthestra.

Friday: high 01 91 , chance 01 rain
Salurday: high of 88, chance of rail

t

WON
CSPAN

CD

~

Manerl

DllCover Magazine
Search tor loll Worlds Jullie» FilII
Smart Guy Smort Guy Wayans
S. HIrIey Newt
Btvtri)' Hills, 90210
Prtmellme Public Altalrs
Jesus Christ, Superstar IG. 73) ••• (Ted Neeley) Stories of ArtliChangt
HH Lilt
Comlcvlew
Rescue 911
DIagI10lII MlI'deI
Hawlil Flv..o
L~e of Owen Bradley
Prime Time Country
COnv.... With Burt
Dallaa: Acceptance
Deathtrap lPG, '82) •• IMichaef Caine)
he NInth Conflgureuan lA, '80) •••
The Pltuur. of HII Company 1'61) •••

Coach

m ~ Repmenlllives
all @ Sanford Meisner
all @ PI.net GrooVI

8!l IS Queen 15) IPM 3 01 3)
liD ~ The Wellons
fB

Psycho 15:05) IR, '60)
Four Girl, In Town

f:I)

Em
FX

~

Highlander

Walker, TUII Ranger
The X-FII..: Squeeze
Hey Arnold Brady

liB 13 Miami VIce
EID @ Doug
Rugrats
Ell @ Babylon S

m Q1) SportlCtr.

Thursday, July 2, 199

Brady

BabylOn 5

IIIIMbIII (live)

Iowan

I Anticipating a third night of
Llnc! ShuayfThe Dally Iowan

Bedridden Nick (Mark Swaner) listens as Trevor (Michael Thornton) explains his thoughts on life and love.

Ayckbourn's bedroom humor
• Iowa Summer Repertoire
continues tonight with "Sedroom Farce,"
By Phil Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

The second installment of featured playwright Alan Ayckbourn's
"Norman Conquests" trilogy, "Bedroom Farce," is schedule to be performed at 8 tonight in the David
Thayer Theatre,
The Iowa Summer Repertoire
play utilizes comedy to explore
marriages, Director Mary Beth
Easly said.
"It's a wonderful play, because it
deals with marriages and couples
in a humorous way," she said. "A
lot of the cast has good comedic
timing."

._ . , "'/ '_~ ........: that is having marital problems
manages to make its way to all
three rooms.
The couple, Trevor and Susana,
When: Performances are scheduled for
tonight through Friday, July 5, 8, 12, 14, are the catalysts; Trevor, played by
U1 sophomore Michael Thornton,
19 and 22-25 at 8 p.m.
has
the most difficult time of any
Where: David Thayer Theatre, UI
character.
Theatre Building
Not only does he end up in every
The setting of the entire play is room, but he also is t he exin three bedrooms with continuous boyfriend of Jan , who lives with
action in three rooms, each inhabit- bedridden Nick,
ed by one couple.
With all eight of the main charOne room has an older couple, a acters on stage throughout the
house-warming party is being entire play, everyone will be conheld by another couple, and the tributing all of the time.
last room involves a couple in
"Everyone is doing brilliant
which the man, Nick, is bedrid- work," Thornton said. "This is one
den. The play takes place in one of the strongest ensembles I've ever
night.
worked with."
While the story moves along in
TIckets for the show are $15; $8
all three rooms, another couple for UI students.
THEATRE

Idarkness, residents of

"'AX

ments are wondering how
they will have to wait before
I
restored to their homes.
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
As of Wednesday, the a
were the last of UI residen
ings without power, according
ment Housing Supervisor
, By Wednesday night, 2500
residents were still without

Doonesbury Flashbacks

t

.

"Bedroom Farce"

DOGBERrs TEO", SUPPORT

GO TO THE Cf>.T 5CAN
MACHIN£. IN THE
(;R.EM' ROOM. AND

OuR SOFTWA.RE IS
PERFECT. THE PROBLEM

IN~ERT

MUST BE WITH YOU.

00 '(OU

i

:

SE£. T~E.

..~

PROBLEI"\?

;;

I BLAME.

TIGHT
Lf>..BOR.

THE

MARKET.

I'lL f'\ONITOR '<OU

I

Groovy

'lOUR. HEAD .

~

FRO,", HERE..

~

kind of

~--____~~~~__~~L-__~l-~~~__-U

loye
• The "neo-soul" musical
movement takes another step
toward widespread recognition,
By Eva Fassblndar
The Daily Iowan

There is a kind of music that can
create an ambiance that comes
close to a tall glass of lemonade on
a warm June evening. That kind of
music is the soulful, smooth style of
"neo-sou!."
The music industry, specifically
pop music, is in constant flux. One
trend still in its early stages is the
neo- soul movement, which taps
into the roots of blues, gospel and
soul. One of the emerging genre's
pioneering artists, Maxwell,
released his second album,
Embrya , 'fuesday.
Tena Blanchard, an employee at
Vibes Music, 119 E. Washington St.,
and a fan of Maxwell and fellow neo80ul artist Erykah Badu, thinks neo80ul is nothing new and isn't 80 sure
it should be called a trend.
"It's not trendy like pop music,"
Blanchard said. "They (neo-soul
artists) have been around forever.
They are finally getting their just
recognition."
Acceptance of neo-soul is on the
rise, Blanchard said.
"We live in a day and age that is
more open," she said. "People aren't
shunning rap and R&B anymore
and are realizing that there is a lot

\/EY7-1

album jacket

Erykah Badu Is one 01 the artists associated with the neo-sou I musical
movement.

"-------------------------(Neo-soul artists) have been around forever. They are finally getting
their just recognition.
- Tena Blanchard. employee at Vibes

of beautiful music out there."
An example of the neo-soul diversity can be found on Badu's genrebending debut album, Baduizm ,
which blends blues and hip-hop.
Badu's soothing vocals are remimscent of jazz vocalists of the past.
"She's a modern-day Billie Holiday," Blanchard said.
Badu and other neo-soul artists
are getting what they deserved Badu and Maxwell were both fea-

cd review
Slow, real slow
Maxwell's sophomore album
is dominated by a slow, loud
bass beat - excellent for those
who cruise downtown Iowa City
with the bass in their cars
turned all the way up or to
swoon their significant other.
But, as a whole, the album is
very mellow and, well, boring.
Every track sounds similar to
the last. However, the album is
relaxing, and Maxwell has a
great voice that mixes weB with
the bass-filled background beats.
Embrya is the kind of album
that is only good for relaxed
moods. There is a small number of songs with somewhat of
an upbeat rhythm, such as,
"I'm You: You Are Me and We
Are Ybu" and "Matrimony:

Maxwell, Embrya:
**1/2
Maybe You." They're the kinds
of songs that leave you bobbing
your head around back and
forth , but they don 't leave any
other effect. Every song on
Embrya is the kind of song that
would be placed over a love
scene in a movie or some other
sensual moment between two
people.
In the end, Embrya makes
for great background music .
Maxwell is a very talented
artist, but this album is not for
a diverse audience. Only
Maxwell fans and easy listeners will be down with Embrya.
- By Phil Kennldy

j
./

"

tured last year on MTV's
"Unplugged." Badu picked up a
Grammy this year for Best New
Artist.
Although Maxwell's new release
is not expected to fly off th e
shelves, the Vibes staff thinks sales
will be consistent. While pop music
trends are hyped until they go "out
of style" three weeks later, neo-soul
is the type of music that catches on
at a steady pace.

Neo-soul artists
Babytace: Considered the grandfather 01 the neo-soul movement, his
most recent music has continued to
reach lurther into the roots of
blues.
Erykah Badu : Her unforgettable
vocals and brightly colored headwrap have made her a poster child
for the movemenl.
D'Angelo: The genre's most charismatic artist kicked off the as-weknow-it neo-soul trend with his
smoky debut, Brown Sugar.
Maxwell: A skilled performer with a
killer smile, he looks to push a still
newborn genre's barriers with his
sophomore release, Embrya.
Tony Rich: His debut album drew
favorable comparisons to Babyface
- he did write for Boyz II Men which he appears to escape from
with his upcoming second album.

Crossword
ACROSS

H Open, as a bag

1 Plays a round
• U.S.A.F. NCO
. t Myr a
10 PlanlS
14 Sanctuaries

31 Job for TV's
Quincy
33 Oater settings
37 Hold gently
38 SI. Thomas a
15 Subscription
__ (martyred
length, often
archbishop)
Sept!· plus one 3. HOllow-eyed
17 Young pig
41 Place
React 10 yeast
42 Sareguarded
Tower (San .... Kind or analyst:
Francisco
Abbr.
landmark)
45 Dangle a carrol
20 Monkey
in front or
business
48 They may be fair
22 Radius neighbor
or square
23 Rajah 's wife
50 Malange
24 Churchill's
51 Chicken Little's
Irademark
rnend
25 Beat 10 a pulp
H Look after

l'

l'

l' --

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

CAPRt ~~~IPATTY
U N ION ~ J.i!! 0 M A H A
STEMS ALI
LAXER
PER PET ~ ~'t MOT ION

l1li
'OUN'_
r.!,~H

NCAA

TAX EXOTICA
RIG
NONOS

AUNT 0
U N E K I ~~
A TTl M E SAL F TAN
oprE OUR
PROGRA~~..!.NGAVCR
EELER J.~~ EVERY
AMINO ~~~ EERIE

SINEW

LE..!:.I.::.

SLOBS

No. 0520

Edited by Will Shortz

17 "Jusl - -I'

58 Say ·ro 'c's·le,"
for instance
5t Enthralled
10 Elephantine
!1 Highway
(road through Ft.
Nelson)
12 Orpheus'
instrument
13 Greysloke's
roster parents
64 StInks to high
heaven

• With the Fourth of July
weekend approaching,
some veterans reflect on
lost traditions,
If Robynn Slunn
The Daily Iowan

30 With keen
interest
3a Infiltralor,
perhaps
34 Acceptable
U Acquires In the

end

u "Let II sland '
40 Dons one's
Sunday best
41 OccasIons for
holding hands
43 Not do as
promised

.. Damage
beyond
repair
41 Plaintive piece
47 Bush·league
4. Bushman'.
weapon

II ' Very IvnnylUGlamour
competitor
13 "Wall donal '
M Neighbor of
MInn.
I. Cravings

Answers to Iny three clues In Ihls puzzle
are Ivallable by tOUCh-tone phone:
1·00<>-420-5656 (75c per monute) .
AnnuallubSCIlptlons are avaltabfelor the
best of Sunday ClOt,words from Ihe 1151
50 years. t ·888-7-ACROSS

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
I

•

Following
joined KRUI i
went off the
broadcasting
from their
The station,

Iowa veter

DOWN
1 Morelhan a
scrape
2 Watchmen's
watchdog ?:
Abbr.
, ' Lolita· star Sue
4 Criticism
lOne with Don
Juanism
• Despotism
7 Tuna trappers
• O·rlngs, e.g.
• Aare trick taker
10 Tnckery
11 Gastroenlerotis
cause
12 Entrapmenl
13 Lucifer
21 Hesitant ones
24 Man's man
25 Speed ratIo
at Myslique
21 For guys
II MIscellany

• After
being off
the airfor
more than
36 hours,
WSUI is
back.

Douglas Grell, commander
of the North Liberty American Legion, tucked a miniature U_S. Oag in his back
pocket each day he fought
OVerseas during the Vietnam

War,
REMIND£R

The offices of The
Daily Iowan will be
closed on Friday in
honor of Independence Day. The 01
will not publish until
Monday, We wish
you a happy and safe
holiday.

